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:Rawlings: Refocus resources 
Regents advised to examine 
emphasis and quality in Iowa 
J'ln Thllmlny 
The Daily Iowan 

Sometimes a public university 
needs prodding to exam its pro-

J grams and standards, and the 
recent audit of the three state 
universities forced the ill to do just 
that, ill President Hunter Rawl
ings told the state Board of 

"1 believe a university serves best 
when it is held accountable, and 
sometimes a university suffers 
from inertia more than most insti
tutions," he said. "Given the 
natural limitations of a small state, 
we should focus, not spread our 
resources, or else we will suffer 
from universal mediocrity.' 

wirmin.1 ' Regents Wednesday. 
The auditing flrm Peat Marwick 

Main & Co. was hired by the 
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Solidarity votes against 
joining Polish government 
WARilAW, Poland (AP) - Soli

darity lawmakers voted over
whelmingly Wednesday to back 
I.ech Walesa and turn down Presi
dent Wojciech Jaruzelski's call for 
.the union to join the communists in 
a coalition government. 

The Solidarity caucus also said in 
a resolution that it would not be 
"useful" for its members to accept 
government posts even as individu-
al.. . 

An opposition lawmaker said Sol i
darity's own offer to take over the 
government was rejected by Jar
uzelski because it would upset 
Poland's communist neighbors. 

Jaruzelski, elected president by 
the National Assembly last week, 
may be ready to reveal his decision 
on who should form the next 
government when parliament 
meets Monday and Tuesday. 

The Central Committee of the 
Polish United Workers (Commun
ilt) Party has scheduled a meeting 
Friday and Saturday to approve 
his decision. At that time, Jar
uzelski is expected to quit as party 
leader in keeping with a pre
election promise. 

Jozef Slisz, deputy speaker of the 
Senate and head of the indepen
dent farmers union Rural Solidar
ity, said Jaruzelski told him Tues-

day he would not nominate Soli
darity to form the next govern
ment. Instead, Jaruszelski was 
willing to. offer a deputy prime 
minister's post and four out of 16 
ministries to the opposition, Slisz 
said. 

"He justified it this way: that if we 
took over the whole government, 
a 11 the adjoining countries would 
be looking at us askance,' Slisz 
told the caucus of Solidarity law
makers. "He mentioned first of all 
East Germany, Czechoslovakia and 
the Russians." 

The communist nations surround 
Poland on three sides and are 
members with Poland in the War
saw Pact military alliance. 

Sliaz said Jaruzelski then criti
cized the opposition for "screaming 
about pluralism" but then reject
ing a presence in a pluralistic 
government. 

Besides one of several deputy 
prime minister's posts, Jaruzelski 
was willing to offer the ministries 
of health, building, ecology and 
industry, Slisz said. The offer eli
cited derisive laughter from the 
Solidarity caucus, meeting 
Wednesday in the parliament 
building. 

The opposition believes its 8UCceSB 
in June parliamentary elections 

regents neatly two years ago to 
study program duplication at 
Iowa's three state universities. It 
has recommended that busineSB, 
home economics, journalism, edu
cation and engineering programs 
be either cut or eliminated at the 
ill, Iowa State University and the 
University of Northern Iowa 
because the programs duplicate 
each other. 

ill officials were given a chance to 
comment on the audit at Wednes
day's regents meeting. 

Rawlings said he was surprised by 
the controversy surrounding the 
duplication of programs at the 

WojcIech Jlruzel.k1 

entitles it to take over the whole 
government. Besides, the mini
stries reportedly offered are 
responsible for some of Poland's 
worst problems. 

. Slisz said that when he suggested 
the opposition should have the 
whole government, Jaruzelski was 
skeptical. 

"Even if you took over all the 
ministries, how do you imagine 
dealing with this 'nomenklatura' 
that you are always talking 
about?" Slisz quoted Jaruzelski as 
saying, using the term invoked to 
describe entrenched Communist 
Party members who hold most of 
the country's management jobs and 

See Poland, Page 5 

three Iowa public universities. 
Rawlings, who served in a variety 

of administrative positions at the 
University of Colorado before com
ing to the ill, said Colorado has 
14 state universities with six uni
versity governing boards. Iowa, a 
state with roughly the same popu
lation and economic situation, has 
three state universities and one 
governing board. 

In Colorado there are six engi
neering programs, nine business 
programs and four journalism pro
grams. In Iowa there are two 
engineering programs, three busi
ness programs and two journalism 

programs, Rawlings said. 
"I have seen duplication,· he said. 

"I don't think Iowans know how 
lucky they are." 

He added that the regents must 
consider the Iowa programs' qual
ity, geological location and indivi
dual emphasis when deciding 
which programs to eliminate. 

David Vernon, UI acting vice 
president for academic affairs, said 
the UI haa been refocusing its 
programs for the la8t five years, 
trying to eliminate waste in certain 
programs and direct the money to 
other programs. 

SeeAucIIt,Page5 

House cuts money 
for-Stealth bomber 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Democratic-eontrolled House voted 
Wednesday to sharply limit pro
duction money for President 
George Bush's costly Stealth bom
ber, pressing the Pentagon to come 
up with a program cheaper than 
the current $70 billion. 

"The B-2 bomber is in serious 
trouble,· said Rep. Mike Synar, 
D-Okla., prior to House approval of 
the measure, which put ofT a 
decision on the final fate of the 
radar-evading bomber until next 
year. 

The crucial vote Wednesday was 
257-160, with 49 Republicans join
ing 208 Democrats to limit produc
tion of the radar-evading bomber. 

The House action, part of its work 
on the $295 billion military budget, 
was a setback for Bush, who per
sonally lobbied lawmakers for the 
aircraft. 

The amendment, sponsored by 
Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., chairman 
of the House Armed Services Com
mittee, and Synar, allows the 
administration production funds 
for only two new bombers in 1990 
and 1991. The Pentagon had 
sought eight bombers. 

The action sets up a confrontation 
with the Senate, which voted 98-1 
Tuesday to back the bomber if it 
meets flight test and radar-evasion 
standards. 

The Senate trimmed Bush's $4.7 
billion B-2 request for the next 
fiscal year by a relatively modest 
$300 million. 

Once the House and Senate com
plete their versions of the defense 
bill, the two chambers will meet in 
conference to work out a final 
measure. The administration 
expressed the hope that a B-2 
program resembling the White 
House request will still prevail. 

"The Aspin amendment regret
tably delays the program. It 
weakens our negotiating position 
(in arms-reduction talks) since it 
shows leSB than a full commitment 
to the manned bomber leg of our 
triad,' said White House spokes
man Roman Popadiuk. "We hope 
to reatore the program in confer
ence." 

The House amendment on the 
bomber would meet the admi
nistration's full request for 
research and development work.. 
over the next two years but would 
limit procurement money and then 
cut it off unless Congrees acts 
again. 

Aspin argued Wednesday that the 
Air Force hal "hardly tested thia 

plane." 
"What this amendment does is say 

slow down the program, do the 
research and development and 
fence the program,· said the Wis
consin Democrat, who described 
his approach as one that would 
provide time to "come up with a 
program that is politically accept
able and more affordable.· 

Following the vote, Synar sald, 
"The message today is that North
rop, the Air Force, the administra
tion have got to get this program in 
order." 

Rep. John Rowland, R-Conn., said 
bluntly of the B-2, "We didn't 
ground it, but we sure clipped its 
wings." 

Aspin said that in the next year 
the administration must "make 
the argument about where the 

"The Aspin 
amendment 
regrettably delays 
the program. It 
weakens our 
negotiating 
position since it 
shows less than a 
full commitment to 
the manned 
bomber leg of our 
triad." - White 
House spokesman 
Roman Popadiuk 

Soviets are going with their air 
defenses ... convince us that it's 
worth spending some money on 
this program.' 

The manned, bat-winged bomber is 
built to penetrate Soviet air 
defenses. 

Earlier in the day, the House 
rejected an even harsher amend
ment sponsored by the odd coali
tion of liberal Democrat Ron 
DeJlums of California and Republi
cans John Koich of Ohio and 
Rowland. It would have stopped 
production after the 13 planes now 
in the pi~line are completed, with 
no new ones started in 1990 or 
1991. 

"Let's kick the wheels, let's Oy it 
. .. isn't 13 planes enough?" Row
land said. He reminded members 

See~,Page5 
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Laser Center 
expected to fall 
behind schedule 
Je.n Thllmlny 
The Daily Iowan 

Construction of the $25.1 mi11ion 
ill Center for Laser Science and 
Engineering may fall behind sche
dule because of a recent $4.5 
million overbid, Susan PhiLIipa, ill 
vice president for finance and 
university services, told the state 
Board of Regents in Iowa City on 
Wednesday. 

She said all bids on the third 
phase of the construction sight 
were about $4.5 million over the 
$16.2 million construction budget. 

Phillips declined to state a reason 
for the overbids, saying the bids 
have not been fully analyzed yet 
but added the current construction 
market was very competitive. 

·We'.re facing a very tight con
struction market at this time," 
Phillips said. "Many of those pe0-
ple said they got other work at the 
time the contract was to be let. 

"We're working with the architect 
to see if we can get the bids back in 
the box," she added. 

She said the project's complex 
design also deterred some compa
nies from bidding. 

The architect was able to reduce 
the project's cost estimation by 
$2.9 million, but the remaining 
$1. 7 milJion is "still too wide a 
gap,' Phillips said. 

She said much of the reason for 
the overbid was due to concrete 
and plumbing costs. 

See~,Page5 

THURSDAY 

Coaches eye 
1989 season 

The Big Ten football 
coaches previewed the 
upcoming fall season 
Wednesday at the Big Ten 
Football Kickoff in Chicago. 
Once again, the Michigan 
Wolverines are expected to 
be the team to beat. See 
Sport., page 10. 

Paraplegic reaches 
Yosemite summit 

A paraplegic who hauled 
himself up Yosemite 
National Park's 3,20()"foot EI 
Capitan 6 inches at a time 
over nine days, using only 
his arms, reached the sum
mit of the challenging cliff 
Wednesday. See Natlonl 
World, page 6. 

WEATHER 
Partly sunny, warm and 

humid today with widely 
scattered afternoon thunder
showers. High around 90. 
Rain chances 20 percent. 
Tonight , a 20 percent 
chance of thundershowers, 
then clear to partly cloudy. 
Low 65 to 70. 
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Museum celebrates 
anniversary In fall 

In celebration of its first 20 
years, the UI Museum of Art 
will mount a series of fall 
exhibitions drawn from its 
permanent collection. 

The first two exhibitions, 
,"Beauty Born of Use: Ce .... 
amics from the Permanent 
Collection,- an exhibition of 
unglazed earthenware and 
stoneware vessels from 
diverse cultures, and "Land 
and Sea," a selection of 
landscapes and seascapes, 
will open Saturday, August 
5. 

Both exhibitions will remain 
on display through October 
15. 

The objects in "Beauty Born 
of Use" represent cultures in 
Africa, the Americas, Asia 
and the Mediterranean. 

The beauty of the natural 
world will be featured in 
"Land and Sea." An exhib
ition of 40 works spanning 
the 17th-20th centuries, 
"Land and Sea" will be 
displayed in the museum's 
Carver Gallery. 

In addition to "Beauty Born 
of Use" and "Land and 
Sea,· the fall schedule will 
include "Hidden Treasures,· 
an exhibition of works from 
the permanent collection 
that have rarely been 
shown. "Hidden Treasures" 
will be on display August 19 
through January 21. 

Selections from the 
museum's collection of jade 
and silver will be presented 
in its new gallery overlook
ing the Iowa River, and a 
display of Mrican masks 
from the Stanley Collection 
will be shown in the Stanley 
Gallery. A reception cele
brating all of these exhibi
tions will be held 8 p.m. to 
10 p.m. Saturday, Septem
ber 9, in the Sculpture 
Court. 

Since its opening in May 
1969, the Museum of Art 
has grown into one of the 
largest universitY-Qased 
museums in the country. Its 
permanent collection con
tains more than 8,000 
paintings, prints, drawings, 
sculptures and photographs. 

The museum's anniversary 
celebration began last spring 
at the Onyx and Gold Ball, a 
fonnal dinner-dance spon
sored by the Friends of the 
UI Museum of Art. 

The UI Museum of Art is 
open 10 a .m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through Saturday 
and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. 
AdmiBSion is free. 

UI professor given 
$1.39 million grant 

A UI pharmacy profeBSOr 
will develop and produce 
anti-cancer drugs for the 
National Cancer Institute 
with a $1.39 million grant 
received from the National 
Institutes of Health and the 
United States Public Health 
Services. 

Ting-Fong Chin, associate 
profeBSOr of pharmaceutics 
in the ill College of Phar
macy, received the three
year grant to develop and 
produce accurate dosage 
forms of 10 to 12 new anti
cancer drugs per year for th.e 
NCl Both Chin and c0-

investigator John Lach, 
associate dean of the phar
macy college, will work to 
identify physical and chemi
cal properties, as well as the 
stability, of these drugs 
under different conditions. 

"We're working to get the 
right dosage forms as well as 
the right amount of active 
ingredient for each drug," 
Chin says. 
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Safe at home 
AI Hayne., pilot of UnHed Airline. Right 232, weve. to neigh bora and 
member. of the media outside hi. Seattle home upon retumlng from 
Sioux City. 

Investigation continues 
on polite assault charge 
Kathryn Steven. 
The Daily Iowan 

An internal investigation of an 
assualt charge against an Iowa 
City police officer should be com
pleted by the end of this week, 
Iowa City Police Chief R.J. Winkel
hake said. 

The investigation involves Iowa 
City Police Sgt. James Hazlett, 
who has been charged with simple 
assault Friday after stopping a 
West Liberty woman for a traffic 
violation. 

The charge of simple 888ault, 
which was made Friday, prompted 
the investigation into Hazlett. 

Hazlett was charged after stopping 
Dong Nguyen of West Liberty for a 
traffic violation, according to John
son County District Court records. 

Hazlett confiscated Nguyen's driv
er's license following an argument 
about whether or not Nguyen 
needed glasses, according to court 
records. 

When she went to pick up her 
driver's license at the police sta
tion, Hazlett allegedly grabbed her 
right shoulder and right wrist, 

Police 
Brian Schaeperkoetter 
The Daily Iowan 

Three Iowa City men were 
arrested Wednesday around 1:30 
a.m. after a fight at Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St., according to Iowa 
City police reports. 

Paul McEncroe was charged with 
public intoxication and with aiding 
and abetting the escape of a friend 
who was being held in a squad car. 
Two other males who were not 
identified were charged with public 
intoxication, according to police 
reports. 

• A bomb threat was reported 

Courts 
Brian Schaeperkotter 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with assault causing injury tues
day after a fight that occurred at 
Golden Oldies, 910 S. Gilbert St., 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court reports. 

James M. A11en,25,2015 Bancroft 
Drive, allegedly struck the victim 
in the face with a glass during a 
disagreement, causing a cut below 
the victim's left eye, according to 
court reports. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for August 14, according to 
court report;B. 

Today 
TodII, PoIIcr 

Announcementa for the Today col
umn must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 1 p.m. two days 
prior to publication. Notices may 

"It is an internal 
investigation, and 
as long as it is 
going I can't 
comment on it," 
- Police Chief 
R.J. Winkelhake 

according to court records. 
Winkel hake said he could not give 

out information about the investi· 
gation. ~It is an internal investiga
tion, and as long as it is going I 
can't comment on it,' he said. 

Niether Nguyen or Hazlett could 
not be reached for comment 
Wednesday night regarding the 
incident. 

A preliminary hearing dealing 
with the criminal charges in the 
matter is set for August 8. 

Simple 888ault is simple misde
meanor punishable by a maximum 
$100 fi ne or 30 days in jail. 

Tuesday around 11:30 p.m. at the 
Oakdale Aircare hangar, according 
to ill Campus Security reports. 

The area was evacuated and 
checked, but no bomb was found, 
according to reports. 

• A maroon leather briefcase was 
reportedly stolen Tuesday around 
9:30 p.m. from a car parked. at 
Hy-Vee, 1201 N. Dodge St., 
according to police reports. 

Police have no suspects in the 
matter, according to reports. 

• A Mariner boat motor, valued 
around $700, was reported stolen 
from a rear lot at 2128 S. Riverside 
Drive sometime during the past 

• • • 
A North Liberty man was charged 

with domestic assault causing 
injury after an incident at his 
residence Wednesday, according to 
court reports. 

Kent J. Kline, 28, 11 Golfview 
Road Trailer Court, was observed 
by police officers pushing the vic
tim into a wall. The victim later 
stated that Kline allegedly threw 
her on a couch and onto the floor 
several tlmes, causing bruises and 
scrapes to her arms, according to 
court reports. 

Kline is being held on $5,000 bond. 

be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publi
cation. All Bubmi88ionB must be 
clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appears Dn the cJ88Ii· 

Coralville asks 
that residents 
cut water use 
Ton,. FeI1 
The Dally Iowan 

Drought conditions during the past 
two summers have lowered Coral
ville's water level and forced city 
officials to ask residenta to volun
tarily restrict water use. 

To guard against more severe 
water shortages, the Coralville 
City Council approved the first 
reading of a mandatory water 
restriction ordinance. 

The new ordinance outlines three 
stages for water conservation: 

• Residents would be asked to 
voluntarily restrict water usage if 
water demand reaches 85 percent 
of water plant production capacity. 

• A water warning would be 
issued to limit the amount of 
outside water use if water demand 
reached 95 percent of the water 
plant's capacity. Residents living 
north of Interstate 80 could water 
outside vegetation on alternate 
days beginning on Tuesdays. Resi
denta living south of the interstate 
could water outside on alternate 
days beginning Wednesdays. Out
side water use would be prohibited 
on Mondays. 

• In the rmal stage, a water 
emergency, would be issued if 
water demand equalled the water 
plant's capacity. Residenta north of 
the interstate could water outside 
Tuesdays and those south of the 
interstate could water on Fridays. 

"We're looking for future years in 
case we need it,' City Administra
tor Kelly Hayworth said. "We want 
people to know in advance what's 
happening." 

The ordinance comes after an Iowa 
Department of Natural Resources 
directive to encourage communities 
to have an emergency plan in case 
of severe water shortages, accord
ing to Water Plant Superintendent 
Kevin Callahan. 

He said the voluntary restriction 
statementa that were issued the 
past two summers have reduced 
the water demand significantly. 

"After we issued the statement 
there was a dramatic reduction in 
water use," Callahan said. "People 
did cut back and were very con
cerned and contientious about 
watching how much water they 
used. It showed up in how much 
less water we were pumping.' 

Callahan said that if the same 
voluntary responSe is generated in 
the future, the second and third 
stages outlined in the ordinance 
would not be needed. 

Over the past three weeks, the 
water plant capacity has decreased 
from 2.1 million gallons to 1.9 
million gallons. Wells are used for 
Coralville's water supply so the 
recent rains have not had much 
affect on the amount of availalble 
water, according to Hayworth. 

"The rain does help, because pe0-
ple water their lawns less, and that 
lowers demand a lot," Hayworth 
said. 

week, according to police reports. 
The matter is currently under 

investigation, according to reports. 

• An unidentified male was repor
tedly exposing himself Tuesday 
around 3:40 p.m. at the Capitol 
Street parking ramp, according to 
police reports. 

• An Iowa City man reported an 
unidentified person tampering 
with mailboxes Tuesday around 4 
p.m. at the Hawkeye Court apart
ments, according to UI Campus 
Security reports. 

The matter is currently under 
investigation, according to reports. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for AugUst 14, according to 
court reports. 

• • • 
A Coralville man was charged with 

child endangerment Tuesday, 
according to court reports. 

Wayne S. Siems, 39, 2123 10th St. 
Place, allegedly admitted that 
while babysitting on July 21 at hiB 
residence, he allegedly pushed a 
3·year-old boy's head into a counter 
comer, and struck him on the rear, 
according to court reports. 

Siems also allegedly admitted that 
he and hiB Bon had allegedly 
pinched the child'. genital. , 
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Closets Bursting at the Seams with 
Clothes Too Good To To Give Away? 

Make room and ... 

money by conslgn1ng • Futo n your "gently-worn· , , 
women's apparel With 

The Savvy BoutJque the 
We will sell your .A 6. .. ,,,'1 

first-class d" 1 I 
castoffs and t-_______ ~~..L.......L ___ .l_l 

~tU~~sl boutique 
It'. The SalNJl Wau To Cash In On Your Old WarclrobIt 

Fall Preview Begins Today 
328 E. 2nd st. Qu1ncy Square Call for appo1ntment or 

(1 Block ~t ofNagie Lumber Co.) free pick up 354-2565 

MOD., Tuu., Wed., Fri. 11-5:30, Thun. 11 .... Bat. 10·5,8 

FUTONS! 
SHOP NOW FOR BEST SELECTION! , 

BEAT THE AUGUST RUSH! 

If you're tired of boxed springa &: mattre88, fed up with waterbedJ 
then why not give a cotton futon bed a try! They're comfortable, 
portable and down·right affordablel 

Prices Reduced! 
Premium Hand·Made Futons 

Beautiful Wood Frames 

IN STOCK - NO WAITING! 

Futom $79 & up 
FrameI$OO & up 

Slip-covenr75 Pattens 
FromWbich 
To Choose 

Fast! Free! Delivery! 

I WHOLEARTH I IYI .... I 
Easy 

Lay·Away 
354·4600 706 S. Dubuque ('11\ 
(4 blocks South of Holiday Inn) 
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TRADITiON. 
EX€ELLENCE . 
OPPORTUNITY ... 
T~e Daily Iowan is now taking applications 

"fJ.r t#e Fall 1989 semester for the following 
''' jJQstiims: : . . 

REGULAR COLUMNISTS & EDITORIAL WRITERS 
Applicants must be able to contribute consistenlly 
interesting and incisive commentary on current 
nationalud local issues. 

ASSISTANT GRAPHICS EDITOR 
Applicants must possess a workin& knowled&e or 
the Maclntosb computer systems. 

EDITORIAL CARTOONIST 
Applicants must demonstrate superior artistic 
capabilities as well as • stron& sense 0' current 
politica!issues. 

., STAFF REPORTERS 

.' SPORTS WRITERS 

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT WRITERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
A"IWIJM •• ;U N • ....,. • lie, 01 ",,,,roo,,,, 
1(}1 C_rutlMUJ", C""',/rottl JIIl,14. A."M. 1. 
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,·Futon popularity in I.C. suggests they're not just a 'craze 
WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 
Dozen Roses 

$698 
Reg. ISO 

nat to make a bed or rolled up like 
a sleeping bag to be transported. 

"Today's 'Americanized' version of 
the futon has 80me differences," he 
said. 

, Stopping strangers on the street 
I and asking them what they think 
about futons - or even asking 
them what a futon is - yields a 

Albert Lee, an English major at 
the UI, owns two futons and used 
to have three. 

Jung, who has been selling futons 
for about seven years, said futons 
were originally one to two inches 
thick and made only of cotton. 
Today's futons, though, are six to 
10 inches thick and can be all
cotton or may include one or more 
foam cores. They are also sold with 
a wide selection of frames and 
slipcovers. 

... . f vanety 0 responses. 
.. "When I first heard of them last 

year, I 88id, 'Futons? Is that 80me 
kind of food?'" said Kim Chahal, a 

-U1 nursin student. 
Well, s aren't finger food, toys 

or item g researched in the UI 
' chemistry department - they are, 
inBtesd, the latest craze in bed

-d' mg. 
Futons look like mattresses with

out any springs or coils and are 
, cheaper than regular beds. Versa
' tile and easily folded to make a 
oouclt, futons can al80 be laid out 

"They're really comfortable to 
sleep on,· said Lee, who bought his 
first futon at the recommendation 
of a doctor. "I had a bad back, and 
it's helped. A doctor told me futons 
were good for sinus problems, and 
it's really helped that, too." 

Lee said he uses one futon as a 
bed, and has another set up 88 a 
couch which . converts easily to 
another bed. 

The word "futon" is Japanese for 
"bedding," said Mickey Jung, 
owner of Wholearth, 706 S. 
Dubuque St., and although futons 
appear to be a recent fad, they're 
actually 4,000 years old. 

Futon sales are rising for Mary 
Bishop, manager of Things & 
Things & Things, 130 S. Clinton 
St., who said her store has carried 
futons for about five years. 

"We sell a lot, about 10 or 80 a 
month," Bishop said. "Moat of our 
customers who buy futons are 
students, maybe because the 

'Planning committee presents goals 
'to regents for restructuring school 

• The Ul needs to set priorities and 
• goals to help restructure the school 

if it is to be one of the top five 
' public universities in the nation, 
I Ed Lawler told the state Board of 
Regents Wednesday. 

, Lawler, a UI professor, is chair
t man of the UI Strategic Planning 
Committee, which was created to 

' study ways in which the UI could 
better concen trate its re80urces. 

He presented the regents with six 
goals the planning committee will 

' address by December 1. The goals 
include: 

• Creating a stronger UI under
graduate program. 

• Creating stronger individual 
undergraduate colleges. 

• • Hiring a faculty of national and 
international distinction. 

• Hiring a faculty of mixed gen
. der, race and ethnicity. 
t • Creating stronger ties between 
the university, state and nation. 

, • Promoting a high quality ofUI 
jlife both, intellectually and 
socially. 

'These goals are ' very general, but 
they reflect the problems the uni
vesity faces,· Lawler said. 

Gerhard Loewenberg, dean of 
undergraduate education, Baid 
there is a definite conflict between 

Discipline up 
'to parents, 
says court 

DES MOINES (AP) - The state 
cannot require parents to adopt a 
no-Bpanking policy to regain cus
tody of children who were removed 
from the home because of abusive 
discipline, the Iowa Court of Appe
ala ruled Wednesday. 

In reversing a Scott County court 
decision, the appeals court said 
discipline is a parent's prerogative 
&8 long as it isn't abusive. 

'Physical discipl ine is not per se 
abusive," a three-judge panel said. 

The court said a Scott County 
woman - identified only as "J.S." 
in court records - is entitled to 
,have custody of her three children, 
now aged 3 to B. 

Iowa Department of Human Ser
vice workers took the children after 
the mother admitted she used 
elcessive force. Court records said 
the woman admitted she used a 
belt and a switch to discipline the 

'11!0 older children shortly after the 
youngest child was bom three 
,years ago. 

"J.S. did not deny the abuse and 
stated she was not aware such 
method of discipline was inappro
'Priate, as that is how she was 
,diaciplined 86 a child," the court 
said. 

After the children were put in 
foster care three years ago, DHS 
workers said the woman could 
~n custody if she successfully 
COIIIpleted a case plan requi ring 
her to control her anger, learn 
parenting skills and get off of 
welfare. 

The main i88ue, however, was 
tdiacipline. 

Social workers said she failed to 
meet many appointments, and one 
worker became alarmed when the 
mother spanked one of the children 
for failure to put on a coat. 

In that instance, the mother Baid, 
"MI do anything I want with my 
kidsj the e mine. I can hit them 

'Illy ti . want. I do things my 
own wa 

State aocial workers teach alterna
tives to physical punishment, 
including use of "time out" to 
leparate the offending child and 
give him time to contemplate a 
misdeed. 

But the court !!laid parents have 
RnaJ uy. 

'Our atatute doea not require 
parenti to adopt thi. method al a 
pnrequilite to keeping or regain
Inc cu&ody of their children." 

faculty research and undergradu
ate education at the Ul. 

"In the last eight to nine years, in 
this time of finan.cial need, we've 
had to sacrifice faculty to maintain 
the research' quality of the UI 
because if we lose research quality, 
it cannot be rebuilt," Loewenberg 
said. "We had to steal facUIty from 
the cl888room and replace them 
with teaching a88istants." 

But Loewenberg said he would 
now like to see an undergraduate 
program implemented at the UI 
equivalent to those foynd at small, 
liberal arts universities. 

He added he would like to develop 
"intellectual communities among 
student units" during the students' 
first years. He cited examples 
currently in use such as the UI 
Unified Program - in which a 
group of students take the same 
general requirement c1aBBes 
together - and foreign language 
houses, where a group of students 
live on a residence hall floor and 
speak a foreign language together. 

''If you're from a big city you may 
not realize this, but students com
ing to Iowa City actually undergo a 
period of urbanization," Loewen
berg said. "Students waste a lot of 
time and money in finding them
selves. It wastes their lives, which 
is most important, and it takes 
more time for them to finish their 

education." 
Loewenberg said students should 

be able to identify with a set, 
unchanging group during their 
freshman year to experience a 
sense of belonging. 

He also advocated hiring more 
faculty members to teach limited
access majors - programs that, 
because of a low number of faculty 
members, allow only a set number 
of students to enter. Actuarial 
BCience is one such program. Cur
rently, 110 students are actuarial 
science m~ors, but two profe880rs 
instruct in the program. 

"We disappoint students who come 
here to study," Loewenberg said. 
"Then they enter similar programs 
and overnow those fields." 

Lawler recommended 80Iving the 
high faculty-student problem by 
hiring 165 more tenure-track pro
fe880rs, while keepi1\g UI enroll
ment at about 29,000. 

He al80 sugeeted hi.rinr 30 to 50 
world~1au fac:uJty membel'll over 
the nen 10 years and making IIW'e 
"pl'Olpective students do not cease 
attendance because of financial 
need.-

Lawler said a completed strategic 
plan will be submitted to UI Presi
dent Hunter Rawlings by Decem
ber 1. 

Cool Savings 
Men's & Ladles 

SUMMER SALE 

$3.!20 
Shoes, shorts, shirts, swimwear 

and more .. . I 

Somc.bod.~ 
--~~~~~---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - J CLC.t\ ~ II·F 10-8. Sat. 10·6:30. 8un. 12-6 

Additional Savings on men's and women's 
fashions and shoes already up to 75% off. 

Buy 1 sale Item take additional 15% off a 2nd 

Buy 2 sale Items take additional 25% off a 3rd 

Buy 3 sale Items take additional 35% off a 4th 

Buy 4 sale Items take addtlonal 50% off a 5th 

Buy 5 sale Items receive a 6th Item FREE 

futons cost less than ordinary 
mattresses, and you can still use 
standard sheets on them.· 

Jung said his store once 80ld 
futons primarily to college stu
dents, but recently the shopping 
clientele has become more diverse. 

"Now people of all ages and from 
all walks of life are hearing about 
futons and trying them out: Jung 
said. "Now we even have grandpa
rents coming in. I've sold them to 
doctors, dentists and lawyers -
people even buy them for their 
vans. 

"I al80 saw a couple TV shows 
where there were futons on the 
show," Jung added. 

While futon popularity continues 
to increase here in the States, the 
Japanese are turning to springs 
and mattre88es, Jung said. 

"Things just kind of go from one 
side to the other," he said. "I think 
it's because a lot of our trends are 
going toward their civilization, 
while a lot of our styles are being 
absorbed by them. I mean, they've 
got McDonald's over there now.~ 

Bishop said the futon craze has 
probably developed mainly through 
word of mouth. 

"l think people are just now 
becoming aware of (futons) because 
their friends have them; she said. 
"They have 80me advantages that 
might attract students. They're 
easy to move - you just roll them 
up. 

"They can be bought in pieces, and 
they're fluffier and more comfort
able than a firm mattress,· she 
said. "And, just like regular mat
tresses, they're fire-retardant: 

ALL POTTED ROSE BUSHES 

2 FOR 1 
Gteenhou .. Only 

auy _ .. rtgu .... pnc., 
gttllw~_of 

!quel or .... value FREE. 

SAVE 10% 
ON ALL 
PLANTS 

c .. " C.,.." 
Wblle Supplies L..a 

h.llt 'florist 

There's a name for 
people who insist on 

sonic excellence. 
Alpine! 

The Alpine Sound. 
Clean, unadulterated and powerful. .. the emotion of a live concert transported 
into your car. This is the essence of the Alpine sound which you'll find in Alpine'S 
newest ensemble of CD and cassette players, amplifiers, and speakers. 

Professional Installation. 
Professional installation starts with careful component selection, considering 
your driving and listening habits. The installation itself is tight, true and tested. 
And retested. No loose wires. No poor connections. The result? Quality and 
craftsmanship you can see and hear. 

Service ••• the Audio Odyssey Touch. 
Every car stereo we sell is covered by local, factory-authorized service. Our 
installations are backed with a lifetime warranty. If a component ever needs 
service, we'll remove and reinstall it (in the original car) at no charge. Policies 
like these are our absolute quality commitment to you. 

Every Alpine in-dash is on sale 
through Saturday. A lew examples ••• 

Alpine 7167: 
When was the last time a salesperson talked about the 
.aund and conatructlon of an in-dash to you? At Audio 
Odyssey, we will because in our mind, q .... lny and Alpine 
mean the same thing. The 7167 boasts quite a lew creature 
comforts as well. including IIuto rev., ... 18 station presets, 
clock, and separate bass and treble. $199 

$299 
Alpine 7280: 

Alpine 7269: 
This hlgh-poWM Alpine has almost every feature you'd ever 
want. 18 station presets, auto mllmory, (llutomatlcally 
memorizes the 6 strongest AM or FM stations in order 01 
their signal slrength), Dolby noise reduction, automatic 
music search, radio monitor (allows you to listen to the radio 
while winding the tape), clock, separate bass and treble, 
and flexible fader. 

,t--_---~II 
.~I . ", ... t2: - -

R.movsb/e. Remarkable. Take this Alpine in-dash out lor a 
drive ... and then tllke It out! Features include 24 station 
presets, auto memory, DAP (a feature where AM end FM 
stations can be combined on one bank 01 6 presets), high 
power, 'separate bass and treble, euto ,.v.r .. , flexible 
lader, radio monitor, and Dolby noise reduction. 

... -'----- - -.". -
' I •. -I'I~ •••• 
1- - -- ---.•••• 

$369 
"-:;- a 
~--~ --.. - - -

~~~l·""!; ~r:i . ~ ...... n 

$609 

Alpine 7903: 
Once you've experienced comPllct die<: in the car- well, 
you're hooked! The Alpine 7903 not only offers the ut/'TlO6t in 
CD and radio convenience, but is also ,emovabJ. to foil 
would-be thieves! And of course, when it comes to 
technology, Alpine is ahead of the rest of the pack with twin 
D-to-A converters, quadruple oversampling, and digital 
filtering. 
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III-advised, at least 
The decision by the Johnson County Attorney's office not to 

prosecute anyone in connection with an illegal account set up 
by the Johnson County Ambulance Service was a good one. 
From the evidence that has so far been made public, it see.ms 
that neither current Ambulance Service Director David Cole 
nor previous ambulance directors had any reason to suspect 
that the account was illegal. 

However, the matter should not end here. Spending money 
from the illegal account on entertainment, gifts and meals for 
ambulance-selVice employees was at the least, as Johnson 
County Atty. J. Patrick White put it, "ill-advised. " 

Even though these expenditures represent only a small 
fraction of the total $12,000 funneled through the account over 
the past five years, it should be made clear to those county 
employees responsible that this was an unacceptable use of 
county funds. To restore trust in the ambulance service, all of 
the money illegally spent should be repaid to the county, as 
recommended by White at the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors meeting on Tuesday. 

Furthermore, White's recommendation that the ambulance 
service's entire accounting process be reviewed and possibly 
changed should be taken up by the supervisors. The fact that 
the illegal account was maintained for so long without 
detection demonstrates that something is seriously wrong 
with the way the service operates its finances. 

The fact that the account existed should not be used to detract 
from the good things done by Cole and former Director Ray 
Jqnes with the ambulance selVice in the past couple of years. 
But neither should it be dismissed as just an example of 
sloppy bookkeeping. 

Jam •• Cahoy 
Metro Editor 

Wrong hands 
The privilege of deciding when AlaSka's Prince William SotLbd 

is clean has fallen into the wrong hands - Exxon's. 
This week Exxon officials announced they would cease 

cleanup activities on September 15 and refused to commit to 
any more work next spring. Transportation Secretary Samuel 
Skinner, who oversaw the combined Exxon-Coast Guard 
cleanup effort, responded with the baftling declaration that 
"Exxon basically has done everything they told the govern
ment they would do." 

By all accounts Prince William Sound is still a mess, and will 
be for a long time. If Exxon has done ~everything" asked of 
them, then the federal government should be a little more 
demanding next time. 

Exxon's premature pullout should surprise no one. Handing 
them the bl'OQm was always a foolish idea, not unlike rehiring 
a negligent plastic surgeon to repair a botched facelift. Under 
Skinner's direction, responsibility for repairing the sound. w~ 
handed to precisely that party with a vested interest in 
minimizing the extent of the disaster, because they'd have. to 
pay for it. 

And Exxon has paid plenty. In its quarterly earnings 
statement, released on Monday, they reported a total projected 
expenditure of $1.28 billion to dean up the sound and settle 
all litigation, now and in the future. No wonder they want to 
call it over. 

Instead of trying to sugarcoat the disaster, Skinner should, at 
the very least, slap Exxon hard for trying to renege on , its 
promise to stay until the sound was clean. But a more 
forward-thinking transportation secretary would seize the 
opportunity to propose a plan whereby all future deanups be 
conducted entirely by federal agencies, and the offending 
company simply handed the bill. 

Jultln Cronin 
Editorial Page Editor 

House infringement 
Yesterday, the U.S. House failed to follow the prudent lead of 

the Senate and voted tQ sharply limit funding on the SteJil,th 
bomber program. . 

Just one day earlier, the Senate gave the B-2 project a nearly 
unanimous endorsement under the simple stipulation that 
flight test standards and mission competency can be adequ
ately demonstrated. The Senate vote came 88 an impo~t, if 
short-lived, victory for the Bush administration's strategic 

, defense priorities. 
The behavior of both houses in this year's Version of the 

nrllitary-budget battle provides a classic example of proper -
and bnproper ;- congressional involvement in an administra
tion's military prerogatives. . 

The Senate, with its qualified endorsement of the Ste(llth 
project, has demonstrated that it will not blindly fund the 
whims of the a~tion. aut it also preserved the 
president's right to exert reasonable control over his military 
initiatives. \ 

Members of the House, on tJ:ae other hand, seem intent on 
• . becoming coequal architects of U.S. defense plans. Their 
~ argument - not entirely invalid - that the military 
: ".eatabliahrnent fails to police soarit:Ig costs and futile pro~ 

. : - ., limply nrlsaes the point. Ilespite their best efforts, the 
:: : congressmen who insist on blocking vital military projects will 

ntmn' possess the tefiource8 or expertise to responsibly control 
the direction of U.S. military initiatives. 

Legislators have a responsibility to their constituencies to 
• , inIure that tal dollars are not being thrown away on 
: . 'WOrlbleaa programs. But establishing the direction of military 
• . ?dmo1ogy to preserve and advance our national def~ m\l8t 

, ,~without undue interference, the preiident's dQmain. 
Jay C.tlnl ',' 
Eimor 
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Lauder's mayoral campaign is all cosmetic : Laser 
. . "Those are pret 

I n the good old days, Journal- small minority party in the city, some, including Koch deputies, I she said. 
ism was more or less a Ri h d and polls show him with only were crooks. 
higher form of stenography. C ar 14-percent support in the party Speaking for himself, Laudersay~ Richard Gibson, 
Reporters lived by the Four after spending $5 million on televi- he is ready, willing and able tc • planning, said the 

W's - Who? Where? What? When? Reeves sion attacking his primary oppo- double the amount he has already to be rebid, whict 
Then we got fancy, playing around nent, Rudolph Guiliani. spent, "to ensure that my Republi; I struction. 
with another W, Why? and H, 2. The man is building name can message is heard and people He said the proj, 
How? the state where Nelson Rockefeller, recognition for a future race for know what I stand for." , "little behind sche 

In the Big Apple, a lot of newspa- Averell Harriman, Robert Kennedy governor or senator. To me, Lauder stands as an adver· a delay in layin~ 
per people would be willing to go and Lewis Lehrman have shown 3. The man hates Giuliani , a tisement for confiscatory inheri· and expected the 
back to the old rules rather than that you can indeed buy elections celebrated crime-buster who is not tance taxes and another indict. 
try to explain why a man named or come very close. But Lauder is conservative enough for some local ment of American campaign 
Ronald Lauder seems determined no Rockefeller or Kennedy; both of Republicans. financing. His major claim to credi· 
to spend about $20 million to make them preferred to use other pea- 4. The man, who has been Sen. bility - other than a declared ne~ 
a fool of himself. pIe's money, and there were people A1fonse D'Amato'8 finance chair- worth of $227 million - is a stint 

"Who" is the said Mr. Lauder. willing to contribute to their cam- man, is fronting for the senator, as the U.S. ambassador to Austria. 
"Where" is New York City. paigns. Lauder has barely measur- and it is D'Amato who hates Giu- He got that after raising money for 
"What" is spending $8.5 million so able support outside a paid staff of liani. Ronald Reagan. 
far, almost all of his own money, 75 and a dozen political consul- 5. The man and D'Amato are both That said, he's just your average 
running for the Republican nomi- tants on retainer. fronting for Mayor Edward Koch, 44-year-old guy making about $30 
nation for mayor. "When" is now, But reporters can't just say the who is running for a fourth tenn as miJIion a year from his mom's 
and also September 12, the date of man is nuts. We would analyze his a Democrat after once having both company who doesn't have much to 
the city's primary election. By then campaign in old and serious cliches the Democratic and Republican do during the day. He can spend 
he may reach the $20 million mark if he had just stacked' the money nominations - the idea being that $20 mi11ion on this and have $10 
- which means he could spend as and then set fire to it in the middle the sooner Giuliani is eliminated, million left over to pay the renl 
much as $500 for each primary of Times Square - which is about the better for the mayor. He's an American dream, an exam· 
vote he gets - and almost cer- what he's doing politically. Some or all of that may be true. pIe of what it's like to have more 
tainly be a loser. So, diligent political reporters, D'Amato and Koch have been money than you can handle. 

UHow" is he getting that kind of dutifully assuming Lauder knows pretty cozy over the years, and 
money? That one is easy: His what he is doing, are compiling both of them see Giuliani as the 
mother is Estee Lauder, as in little lists to explain Lauder's folly: kind of sanctimonious prig who 
Estee Lauder. 1. The man believes he can win, makes professional politicians look 

"Why" is the tough one, even in even though RepUblicans are a like crooks. Worse, he proved that 

Election Weekend needed 
to increase voter interest 

L ast May, Congress 
began work on a bill to 
improve voter registra
tion, to fight the lowest 

voter turnout 8ince 1924 - 50.16 
percent in the 1988 presidential 
election. Improved registration is 
expected to boost numbere at the 
polls, but that by itself does not 
guarantee significantly greater 
interest on Election Day. 

Guest Opinion 

Steve scholz 
Votere are often apathetic tow

ard the electoral proceS8 by 
November of a presidential year. 
After a long campaign season, 
many media blitzes and disgust 
with the candidates, people wish 
it would just end. Even worse, on 
Election Day votere who could get 
to the polls grow discouraged by 
the ineffectiveness of their vote, 
the inconvenient polling hours, 
and the barrage of numbers 
about candidates. What can be 
done? 

First, abolish the Electoral Col
lege - it intimidates and con
fuses. AI, part of the Twelfth 
Amendment, it was created to 
maintain order in a republican 
electoral process. The popular 
votes in eac:h state determine 
which candidate gets the elec
toral slate, and in December the 
college convepes to vote for a 
predetermined winner. 

Why do we keep having this 
election after the election? Why 
not give one pereon one vote and 
go by the national total? We do 
not have a college electing our 
mayan or governon. For the 
nation's highest office we should 

.. 

elect our leaders by direct major
ity, not by an antiquated system. 

Second, move Election Day to a 
weekend and expand polling to a 
36 hour period. This would help 
people in states, unlike Iowa, 
that lack laws allowing time off 
from work for voting. The elec
tion weekend could even become 
a national holiday. We could 
celebrate our tradition of democ
racy in action, cheer the candi
dates and parties, and vote 

, together as families. There may 
be some drawbacks - sleepy poll 
workere overnight, a low turnout 
at 2 a.m. But we don't elect a 
president just any weekend. By 
expanding the voting hours and 
celebrating the process, our Elec
tion Day turnout could reach new 
highs. , 

Third, discourage-even outlaw 
- any polls, predictions, or pro
jections on Election Weekend 
itself. Networks and newspapere 
should infonn us about the cam
paign and issues, but Jet us 
decide without masses of polling 
dats. We should see the whole 
picture, not just take a peak and 
discard the rest. Once all the 
votes - down to the last absen
tee - are counted, the results 
could be kept a secret until the 
Tuesday we usually call Election 
Day. Sure, we might suffer a 
national anxiety attack on Mon· 
day, as rumors ,fly. But we wait 
four ye81'8 to vote for president. 
We can wait 48 hours to know 
the final results. 

Both partiell have recently sup
ported offering registration cards 
when. people apply for driver'a 
licenses. A good 8tart, but we 
have a long way to go to improve 
Election Day. 

Steve Scholz Is a senior at the UI. 

Letters 
NOW populism 
To the Editor: 

Dan Millea's viewpoint ["No con
solation: the DI, July 25] repre
sents the exact narrowmindedness 
that forced NOW to take such a 
radical step. The fact that NOW's 
party might not engender enough 
support to win a nation.aI election 
does not make their effort futile. 
Broadening their ideological stance 
doe8 not mean adoption of a 
middle-of-the-road platfonn. With 
the increasing shift to conservat
ism in American politics, there is 
also an increasing number of disin
terested and alienated VOter8. All 
Jesse Jackso~ showed, these voters 
can be reached with a somewhat 
left I-winged] message. By fonning 
a political party, NOW would be 
able to pre88ure the existing pari
ties significantly more with the 
inclusion of other alienated groups. 
The various populist groups, and 
subsequent Populist party formed 
in 1892, garnered enough 8Upport 
to get legislation passed through 
Congress and get many of their 
party elected to local, etate and 
congressional offices. NOW's pro
spective party also holds this 
promise. 

Jon.thon Mote 
Iowa City 

Deep-six P.E. 
To the Editor: 

Philip and Deborah Fink have 
written a letter together that otTen 
a contrasting viewpoint from Sara 
Langenberg's editorial ?Tipping 
the scales,' the Dl, July 17] which 
called for elimination of the P.E. 
skills requirement for liberal arte 
majors. 

I have alway. been jealoul of 
bUlline811 majors, who are "much 
top busy" to bother with taking 32 

Richard Reeves is a syndicated colum· 
nist. Jeff Grenfleld , who usually 
appears Tuesdays on the Viewpoints 
page, Is on vacation. 

weeks of physical education. AJ? a 
graduating liberal arts student I 
would offer the advice to the ill 
drop the requirement. 

Let's be honest. P.E. ski11s exist as 
a rationalization for the depart
ment to offer a major - in leisure 
studies, or whatever. They need 
wann bodies to fill the chairs for 
their instructors to practice on. 

When the UI originally required a 
P.E. skills test it was more concur· 
rent with the times. It basicaUy 
meant you had to be able to swim, 
something that is important. CPR 
shQuld be a prerequisite for gradu· 
ation from the UI. 

Matt Ch.ndler 
Iowa City 

Unsafe speech 
To the Editor: 

Jennifer Weglarz [MNothin' 
humorous,· the Dl, July 261 hat
very clearly stated what the real 
agenda of the Campru Review and 
ita editor, Jeff Renander, is. I 
commend her for her perception. 
Her me8sage needs to be amplified 
by all of us who are concerned 
about the lack of commitment the 
UI seems to have regarding the 
safety of gays and lesb' on itl 
campus. I keep heann polite 
rhetoric from the ad tratJon 
about its commitment to me and 
my needs a. a gay member of the 
university community but have yet 
to feel safe living my life openly 
here. I want to see some concrete 
action behind tholMl words. Free
dom of speech. In my thinking, i. 
guaranteed only until it endanprt 
live.. I feel endangered by what 
the CampUJJ Review i. doing, and 
I'm uking the univeuity to 
.remon that threat. 

Mlch .. 1 81,11' 
Iowa City 
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, Bush ends price controls on natural gas 
WASHINGTON (AP)- President 

George Bush on Wednesday ended 
, the nation's last price controls on 

natural gas and announced his 
administration will travel the 
country soliciting suggestions for 
an energy policy keyed to market 
forces. 

~ 'Our task ... is to build the 
national consensus necessary to 

• support his strategy," the presi-
dent in signing a bill ending 
the la II-head price controls on 

• natural gas, 35 years after they 
• were begun. 

The law Bush signed before a 
• White House audience of members 
• of Congress from oil-producing 

states and industry representa
tives removes controls on the 

.. remaining one-third of natural gas 
supplies subject to price ceilings. 

• The ceilings will be abolished by 
January 1993 for existing wells 
and by May 1991 for wells drilled 

, from now on. 
The end of price control a is 

"My goal is not to take a position 
• on the (audit) but to point out that 

reallocation has potential for 
• improving the institution," Vernon 
, said. "My only question is, who 

should make the decision (on what 
• to cut) - Marwick, or the faculty? 
• Markwick has definitely made the 

university think about this." 
, The Peat Marwick report recom

mends the UI reduce its undergra
duate programs in elementary and 
secondary education and eliminate 

· the departments of home econom
ics snd materials engineering. 

• Vernon said no new s.tudents will 

'"Those are pretty basic things," 
she said. 

Richard Gibson, UI director of 
, planning, said the project will have 

to be rebid, which will delay con
struction. 

He said the project was already a 
, "little behind schedule" because of 

a delay in laying the foundation 
and expected the recent delay to 

"Experience shows that deregulation 
works to serve consumers and to serve an 
expanding economy ... We have learned 
from the past." - President Bush at a 
bill-signing ceremony at the White House 

expected to have little or no effect 
in conaumer markets since gas ia 
selling well below the current 
ceilings. 

Years of price controls proved bad 
for producers and consumers, Bush 
contended, and were responsible 
for "the damaging natural gas 
shortages of the '70s and for gas
market distortions that exist to 
this very day." 

Natural gas supplies one quarter 
of the nation's energy. A 1978 law 
permitted the decontrol of most 
supplies starting in 1985, but the 
bill Bush signed was necessary to 
free tbe rest. 

be added to the home economics 
department, and the students 
enroI1ed now have until May 1991 
to complete their studies. He said 
eliminating the program will mean 
a substantial savings for the uni
versity, even if it means losing 
tuition from students who may 
leave or may not attend the UI. 
Over the last five years, seven 
profeBBOrB have left the home eco
nomics department, he said. 

The VI could also gain $550,000 by 
reducing elementary and secon
dary education programs over the 
next three to five years. The money 

deter construction by about six 
months. The project was originally 
scheduled to be completed in early 
1991. 

Regents President Marvin Pomer
antz said the UI will have to look 
at various sources to operate 
within the $25.1 million budget 
because the regents will not ask 
the Iowa Legislature for additional 
funds. 

Gas prices have fallen from a peak 
average of $2.69 per thousand 
cubic feet at the well-head in 1984, 
to $l.71 last year. Homeowners 
paid an average of $6.12 in 1984. 
Last year, homeowners averaged 
$5.46. 

Bush called the natural gas dereg
ulation his administration's "first 
mlYor energy initiative." 

"Experience shows that deregula
tion works to serve consumers and 
to serve an expanding economy," 
Bush said in a bill-signing cere
mony in the East Room. "It's a 
tribute to the American political 
system that after decades of dis-

would come from staff losses and 
could be redirected to other pro
grams, Vernon said. 

He added, however, that materials 
engineering was still a necessary 
UI program. 

"The situation in engineering is 
different. If we focus the shift to 
chemical and biochemical engi
neering (and away from materials 
engineering), we will gain some 
funds but not on the of the other 
two shifts," Vernon said. "It is 
essential the engineering school 
offer a materials engineering 
course." 

"We're going to defer it back to the 
university," Pomerantz said. 

Phillips said she will report back 
to the regents in the fal\ with 
further recommendations on how 
to meet cost requirements. 

The laser center has been mired in 
controversy since three years ago 
when the Legislature approved 
money for the project on the 

agreement over the merits of gas 
decontrol we can gather here today 
to state a clear message for all to 
hear. 

"We have learned from the past. 
We are united in the conviction 
that the best way to deal with our 
energy problems and serve the 
American people is to let our 
market economy work. • 

Bush announced he was directing 
Energy Secretary James Watkins 
to come up with a national strategy 
thllt will seek to balance the 
nation's need for reasonably priced 
energy supplies, commitment to a 
safer and healthier environment, II 
strong economy and reduced 
dependence on foreign energy sup
pliers. 

Bush said he would oontinue 
pushing for tax incentives to prop 
up declining domestic oil produc
tion, although he IIcknowledged he 
was unlikely to win action in 
Congress this year. 

ContinUed from page 1 

If changes are made in the three 
programs, the UI would have about 
$1.5 million to redirect to other 
programs. 

Vernon said the Peat Marwick 
study mirrors conclusions from the 
ills ongoing reallocation program, 
instigated under then UI President 
James Freedman in 1984. 

"We don't call it savings, we call it 
redirection, and we were doing it at 
a slower pace, trying to focus 
expenditures in the most effective 
way to achieve goals," Vernon said. 
"We would have continued, but 
(the study) speeded up the pace." 

Continued from page 1 

assumption that three world
reknowned scientists would work 
there. 

At the time, the university touted 
it as a research and economic 
development tool that would put 
Iowa at the forefront of laser 
technology. It was expected to 
generate millions of dollars in 
federal grants and at least 12,000 
jobs. 

: 1l()IClllcl~ ___________________________________________ Co_nti_n~ __ fro_m_page~1 
are resistant to change. 

"How do you imagine breaking it 
down?" JaTUzelski was reported to 
have said. 

Slisz said J aruzelski instead 
advised the opposition to take a 
few ministries now, work at reduc
ing the bureaucracy, and prepare 
for taking power in the future. 

I According to Slisz, Jaruzelski said 
• giving the opposition the agMcul-

ture ministry was out of the ques
tion because of opposition from the 
communist-allied United Peasants 
Party, which the party tradition
ally had given control of rural 
matters. . 

He said that the ministries of 
defense and interior, responsible 
for the army and police respec
tively, usually are "in the hands of 
generals" in the East bloc. 

"I answered that generals are for 
winning battles and politicians are 
for managing ministries," Slisz 
said, drawing cheers from the 
Solidarity lawmakers. 

Walesa also met with Jaruzelski 
on Tuesday and told him that if 
Solidarity was not be allowed to 
form the entire government, then it 
would remain strictly in opposi
tion. Walesa said he would proceed 

DefeIlSe _____________ c_on_tin~_fro_m_pa_ge 1 

that the Pentagon is seeking more 
than $24 billion over a three-year 
peak spending period in the 1990s 
for the bomber. "Does anyone in 

, this chamber believe we11 spend $8 
billion in one year?" Rowland 

t asked. 

ment that would have effectively 
endorsed the administration's over
al\ $70 billion program, though 
cutting $800 million from Bush's 
request of $4.7 billion for the 
program in fiscal 1990. The vote 
was 244-176. 

Midgetman missile, and a provi
sion that would have prohibited 
the Air Force from using research 
and development money on moving 
the existing 50 MX missiles from 
fixed silos to railroad cars. 

The House Armed Services Com
mittee had endorsed the admi
nistration's request of $1.1 billion 
for the MX missile. . 

, But the House rejected that argu
ment by a vote of 279-144. 

The House also rejected an amend-

Later, the House rejected an 
amendment to cancel the MX 
mobile missile and single-warhead 

"They said they were taking us to Virginia, that we 
could work over there," said a woman who 
identified herself only as Toni . "They said we'd go 
to jail if we stopped." None of the women was 
arrested. 

"It was like a perverted Memorial Day parade," 
aaid a dumbfounded Treasury Department officer 
who witnessed the march from his post at the 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing. 

The marchers had just started up the approach to 
the bridge when a Washington P08t reporter and 
photographer happened on the scene. According to 
the Post, two officers grabbed the photographer 
when he starting taking pictures and ordered him 
to atop. "You're going to ruin what we're trying to 
do," the officer WBS quoted as saying. 

Continued from page 1 

When the photographer continued taking pictures, 
the newspaper said, the four officers involved in the 
proceuion piled into their cars, made U-turns, and 
drove against one-way traffic back into town, 
leaving the weary women sitting on the sidewalk,. 
rubbing their sore feet. 

The officetB had declined to identify themselves, 
and one, when asked who was in charge, replied 
"Nobody's in charge," the P08t said. 

Three police districts intersect at 14th and L, and 
spokesmen for two of them denied any involvement. 
The commander of the other one, Deputy Chief 
Edward Spurlck, promised an investigation and 
said, "It's definitely not something I would 
approve. It sounds awful bizarre to me. I assure 
you that's not the kind of thing we encourage." 

with forming a shadow cabinet 
that would prepare for taking the 
reins of government sometime in 
the future. 

The stance against joining a coali
tion was endorsed by Solidarity 
lawmakers in an overwhelming 
show of hands, although some of 
them complained that Walesa 
should have consulted them first. 

Soldarity's parliamentary leader. 

(II) 

'>15; 8:30 
Englert I & II 
UCENCE TO KILL 

8:30 

Cinema I & II 
HONEY I SHRUNK 
THE KIDS 
7:00; 8:15 

INDiA~A JONES 

campus Theatres 
PETER PAN 
1:30. 4:00, 71)0 

HARRY MEETS SALLY 

Sculpture in motion 

fIIIformrIg It FrIItInIn ConvocItIon 
~. August 23, 3:30 p.m. 
No IIcMtI .Itd 

For an exciting display of 
choreographed athletics by the 
UI Women's Gymnastics Team: 
Hancher Lobby, 7:15 p.m. 

~ by the Nationi Endowment for the 
AIls ftI Arts Midwest 

-------

Thunlday 
August 24 

'p,m, 

For tIck8t Information 
cal 335-1130 

101 "" in IoWa UIIdt IoWa cay 
1.aoo.HANCHER 

"Wondrous shapes emerge, merge, 
spl~ and remerge." 

-U.n. 

20% discOunt avcIiabIe 10 UI 
SUIents tor ali Hancher MIltS 

Ui Students may charge to their 
Univemt acco&I1IS 

The University of Iowa 
IoWa CjtY, Iowa 

-P.ge 5 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
ROCKIN BILL V & THE 

RYTHMNRIOT 
THURSDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 

Sloppy Jon $1.50 
CaptaIn Nemo $2.45 

StrtJinR ExalUrol UutI:M. Doil, 
HAPPY HOUR ... pm 
13 8. Linn • 354·7430 

327 East Market • 351·7114 

BUFFALO WNGS 

ParfyPack 
50 Wings & 

2 liter Bottle 
of Pop 

$14 

I.unch 
SpecIal 

5 Wings & 
112 Pita for 

$2.50 
Dine In or Carry Out· We Deliver 

~T-IELDI10USE 
,... ttl Eo COllEOIiST •• IOWACITY,IA 5224G 

FREE 
Appetizer Buffet • Mon.-Fri. 4-8 
~ THE FIELDHOUSE'S 

~~,,~c; BUFFALO WINGS AND 
r::,~ BURGER BASKETS 

121 E. College 

Thursday All Night Longl 

, 

• 

"50 lO¢ ~r::;~30-12:30 .I. Pitchers (Bud, Bud Light, Lite) 

2 i Long Island Iced Tea $1100 Bar 
for Blue Mu .L 

Lynchburg Lemonade Liquor 

Non-alcohol drink. avaUable for 19 a: 20 year old customer • 

~T-IELD 110USE 
~ 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

TONIGHT 
, 

FREE 
BEER 

All Night Long 

~TONIGHT -

FREE CHAMPAGNE 
9 PM-11 PM 

2 FOR 1 
ON ALL MIXED DRINKS 

9 PM·CLOSE 
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China's manhunts round up thousands 
BEIJING - Police in eastern Jiangsu province arrested 3,182 

people in a three-day manhunt, including a Beijing student leader 
and other alleged counterrevolutionaries, said an official newspa
per report seen Wednesday. 

Jiangsu's Xinhua Daily did not say how many of those arrested 
have been charged with political crimes connected to the crushed 
student democracy movement. 

It said they included the secretary and liaison worker of an 
independent workers' union in Hefei , and Cheng Mingxia, 
treasurer of Beijing's United Association of University Students, 
the independent student union that led the protests. 

The brief report, in Saturday's edition, said Cheng had hidden 
thousands of dollars in Hong Kong, Japanese, Chinese and 
British currency. 

Official reports of arrests connectdd with the seven-week 
student-led movement trickled almos to a halt in national 
newspapers after more than 2,000 were announced nationwide. 
However, thousands more arrests are believed to be taking place 
in secret. 

The Beijing Evening News reported a Beijing court sentenced 
four people to death Wednesday - two for several thefts and two 
for theft and murder. 

NASA announces August shuttle launch 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - NASA pronounced space shuttle 

Columbia ready to fly Wednesday and set Aug. 8 as the date for 
launching it with five astronauts and a secret military satellite. 

Bill Lenoir, the space agency's associate administrator for space 
flight, made the announcement at the conclusion of a two-day 
flight review that asse88ed the readiness of the orbiter, payload, 
global tracking network and aU other mission elements. 

A statement said the schedule "depends upon completion of work 
in progress and cooperative weather.· 

Columbia will be making the 30th shuttle flight and the fourth 
totally dedicated to the Defense Department. The astronauts 
reportedly will release a c1a88ified advanced reconnaissance 
satellite. 

For national security reasons, the Pentagon would not permit 
NASA to announce an exact liftoff time or the length of the 
mission. Once Columbia is in orbit, there will be a news blackout 
until about an hour before landing. 

The announcement said only that launch would occur between 
7:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. EDT on Aug. 8. The countdown will be 
made public nine minutes before the planned liftoff. 

Nazi war criminal arrested in Switzerland 
WUPPERTAL, West Germany - A Nazi war criminal known as 

the "William Tell of Auschwitz" for forcing prisoners to balance 
tin cans on their heads before shooting them has been arrested in 
Switzerland, officials said Wednesday. 

Gottfried Weise, 69, was arrested at a hospital in the Swiss 
community of Thun, where he had sought treatment for a stroke, 
said Horst Rosenbaum, Wuppertal's chief prosecutor. Weise had 
disappeared from West Germany three months earlier. 

The head of the Thun regional hospital, Beat Straubhaar, said 
Weise had been in the facility's care for two weeks under the 
name of Sieber. 

The hospital chief said Weise disclosed that he was sought in 
West Germany, and hospital authorities summoned police. Weise 
indicated to hospital workers that he would voluntarily return to 
West Germany without extradition, Straubhaar said. 

Weise was transferred to a prison hospital in Bern after his 
arrest. 

He was convicted on Jan. 28, 1988, by a Wuppertal court, of 
killing at least five prisoners in 1944 while he was a guard at the 
Auschwitz death camp in Poland. 

Death by turnip now a London terror 
LONDON - Police said Wednesday they were investigating the 

death of a man who was fatally injured after being hit by a turnip 
that was thrown from a paum, car. 

The attack apparently was carried out by a gang who toss 
vegetables at random at passers-by. Another man suffered 
stomach injuries in April after being hit by a cabbage, police said. 

Leslie Merry, 56, died Sunday, nine days after he was hit in the 
back by a turnip that knocked him to the ground as he walked 
near hiB home in London's East End, Scotland Yard said. He had 
a broken rib and ruptured spleen and died from respiratory 
problems. 

"It sounds very amusing, but clearly it is not, because a man has 
died, and we are treating this very seriously indeed ,~ police said. 

Quoted ... 
This is the fourth commodity the District (of Columbia) exports to 
Virginia. We get all the sludge, all the garbage, most of the 
prisoners and now their prostitutes. 

- Virginia Rep. Stan Parris, referring to an attempt by 
Washington police officers to herd 24 ladies of the night across 
the Potomac River toward suburban Arlington. See story, page 
1. 

Demonstrators show support 
for freedom in Soviet Georgia 

TBILlSI, U.S.S.R. (AP) - Thou
sands of people demonstrated in 
ethnically troubled Soviet Georgia 
Wednesday, and strikes inspired 
by ethnic legislation were reported 
at 19 factories in Estonia. 

In Latvia, thousands of people 
demonstrated to press demands for 
the republic's sovereignty from 
Moscow, a journalist in the Baltic 
republic said. 

As ethnic conflict increased, a 
two-week, nationwide coal strike 
that involved half the nation's 1 
million miners drew to a close. 

The official news agency T888 said 
only 31 coal mines remained on 
strike Wednesday. The strikes had 
threatened to cripple Soviet indus
try, but most miners returned to 
work after President Mikhail Gor-" 
bachev and Premier Nikolai Ryzh
kov guaranteed them more pay, 
longer vacations and other bene
fits. 

More than 2,000 people demon
IItrated Wednesday night outside 
the Academy of Sciences building 
in TbiJiai, Georgia's capital. Speak
ers ClillCU.8sed the ethnic violence in 
the Abkhazia region of western· 
Georgia and demanded indepen
dence and the removal of Soviet 
troops stationed in the republic. 

-Freedom for Georgia," read one 
banner. 

In a report on ethnic violence in 
Abkhazia, TaBS said someone 
threw a bomb Tuesday into the 
,.... « e teacher'B home in Suk-

/ 

humi, capital of the Black Sea 
resort area, and an explosion at a 
repair shOp damaged a truck. It 
said no one was injured. 

At least 21 people have been killed 
in western Georgia since July 15, 
when fighting began between 
Abkhazians and Georgians. 

"The situation in Abkhazia and 
western Georgia is lItill tense," 
Tass said. "Un sanctioned meet
ings, involving 300 to 3,000 people, 
were held in Tbi1isi, Chiatura and 
Akhaltsykha in the past 24 hours.' 

It said 70 people were detained for 
curfew violations Tuesday and 
Wednesday and four were arrested 
for taking part in illegal demon
strations. 

Abkhazians, a minority in their 
own region, want more economic 
independence and cultural rights. 
Georgians insist that the fertile 
enclave, with its seaside resorts, 
remain part of the Cauc8lus 
republic, but many also want inde
pendence from Moscow. 

Sergei Dandurov, a Georgian diui
dent who frequently telephones 
Weatern news organizations with 
reports of unrest, said 10,000 
demonstrators in TbUisi marched 
past KGB secret police headquar
ters Tuesday night. He said BOme 
shouted "The KGB is Geatapo'" 

Rioters seeking weapons have 
attacked and looted dozens of 
police and military posts in the 
uea. 

Nation/World 

Nissan votes on unionization 

Last nigh~ at a SpedaJ 
Sneak Preview, audieIm 
~ the oountry experiell(ld 

a movie made memorable 
by its passion, Its characters 

and its triumphant spirit 

SMYRNA, Tenn . (AP) 
Assembly-line workers who once 
embraced Japanese-style team 
management voted Wednesday on 
whether to make Nissan the first 
wholly Japanese-owned auto plant 
in the United States to be union
ized. 

Anti-union workers predicted a 
decisive victory for Ni88an Motor 
Manufacturing U.S.A; the United 
Auto Workers, seeking to organize 
2,400 hourly employees, also fore
cast SUcce88, although more cau
tiously_ 

The vote represents a stem tellt of 
UAW muscle and a challenge to 
automakers' strategy of locating 
plants in the anti-union South. 

The union campaign at the 
6-year-old plant has also called 
into question Japanese industry's 
reputation for enlightened man
agement. 

Workers who once sang the praises 
of Nissan management, in which 
the shop is organized into team~ 
whose members rotate tasks, have 
charged that the plant is run at a 
breakneck speed that has resulted 
in a high rate of injury. 

Nissan has warned that a union 
could jeopardize benefits and plant 
unity and that the automaker will 
be a tough bargainer if the union 
wins. 

Balloting.at the $760 million plant 
was expected to end early Thurs
day. An announcement of the out
come was expected before dawn. 

Paraplegic goes 
up a Yosemite 
mountainside 

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK, 
Calif. (AP) - A paraplegic who 
hauled himself up 3,200-foot EI 
Capitan 6 inches at a time over 
nine days, using only his powerful 
arms, reached the summit of the 
challenging cliff Wednesday. 

Mark Wellman was greeted by 
fellow park rangers with a T-shirt 
reading "See you at the top." 

Wellman, 29, and friend Mike 
Corbett started the day about 300 
feet from the top of the granite 
cliff, after spending the night tied 
into sleeping bags on Chickenhead 
Ledge. 

The climbers were a day behind 
schedule. They began the grueling 
effort July 18, and had been bat
tling gusting wind and 9O-degree 
heat. 

"You have a dream, and you know 
the only way that dream is going to 
happen is if you just do it . .. even 
if it's 6 inches at a time," Wellman 
told reporters before beginning the 
climb. 

Wellman, whose legs have been 
paralyzed since a 1982 fall from 
another Yosemite peak, became the 
first paraplegic to make the verti
cal trek, doing 7,000 pullups on 
ropes placed by Corbett. 

The two had said they were really 
sore and had been pushing to 
finish the climb as early as po88i
ble. 

Awaiting them on top was a slop
ing granite summit with a stark, 
windswept landscape considered 
one of the most beautiful spots in 
the world. A dazzling view includes 
some of the towering peaks of the 
Sierra Nevada and Half Dome, 
another of the park's most famous 
features . 

Near the ledge they climbed over 
is a lone, contorted ancient pine 
that has greeted thousands of 
climbers since the face was fll'Bt 
scaled in 1958. 

Wellman's companion, Corbett, 3Ji, 
had previously scaled EI Capitan 
41 times, more than any other 
climber. He will be reunited with 
his estranged family this weekend 
because of publicity over the climb. 

His brother and several others 
were flying in from Houston to 
meet him, and the anticipation has 
distracted him from the climbing 
routine. He said he couldn't sleep 
Monday. 

"I've got to fill my family in on a 
lot of things that have happened in 
the last 10 yeara of my life," 
Corbett said by radio to Gwen 
Schneider, his girlfriend. 

Schneider said Corbett last talked 
to his family in 1981 after a -really 
traumatic" divorce by his parents. 

The two climbed as far as they 
could each day since the weekend 
in hopes of making up a day and a 
half lost when the climb slowed to 
a vertical crawl. 

Their biggest problem was wind, 
which Wellman aaid gusted from 
11 a.m. to 8 p.m, each day, some
times blowing them 10 feet out 
from the clift' face. 

The heat was les. of a problem, 
but temperatures occasionally 
topped 100 degrees on the face of 
the cliff. 

Wellman chOle a route that i. 
almost atraight up becauae it was 
more practical for him. 

The route included tacklihg the 
Shield Roof, a ledp jutting 40 feet 
out from the monolith at 2,000 feet 
above Yosemite Valley. The two 
had to dangle beneath it and hoist 
themselvea up a rope 

Pro-union workers el the Nllsan Molor Manufacturing U.S.A. plenl In 
Smyrna, Tenn., pe .. out le.neta .1 dey Ihlft workers errlve et the 
plent earlIer thll week. The vote for UAW represantatlon begen 
Wec!neldey. 

"I think it's going to go fairly 
heavily for the workers against the 
union,' said Ken Roden, an anti
union employee. "Just from talking 
to workers around the plant, some
where around 75 percent. ~ 

The UAW represents workers at 
Japanese plants jointly owned by 
the Big Three U.S. automakers but 
has no foothold in the nation's 
wholly Japanese owned plants: 
Ni88an, Toyota in Georgetown, Ky., 
and Honda in Marysville, Ohio. 

The union tried to organize work
ers at Marysville but backed out 
without an election in what a 
regional UAW official called a 
humiliating defeat. 

The UAW represents workers at a 
Flat Rock, Mich., plant owned by 
Mazda Motor Manufacturing 
(USA) Corp., a wholly owned subsi
diary of Mazda Motor Corp. of 
Japan, But Ford Motor Co. owns 25 
percent of the parent company. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska 

ACROSS 2. Place U Author 0/ 

1 Seed 2t McCarthy's "M'Liss ' 

e Van Gogh slept leliowdummy •• Sicilian spa 

here 21 Eastern hOliday 50 Cattleman's 

11 Coasts 29 Private's animal 

12 Lambasled response to a 52 Winter Palace 
sergeant resident. once 

1. Most bold 
31 Had high hopes 53 Teen foliower 

15 Gridiron 
33 Range M "The Devll's TriM' infraction 

1. Abdul was one 
appliance composer 

35 Oaler heavy 5t Oulmoded word 
17 Beach bird lor Millay 
1 II Turkish palace 37 Young O'Neili 

5t Tex. topper was one 
20 Et - (warm 

41 Coort call 58 Gravelly ridges 
ocean current) 

012 Tear 50 Motown mistake 
21 Upslanding 

44 Rubberneck .1 Fortunetellers 
23 "Peanuts' 

expletive 45 Believers 
DOWN 

1 Hallowed sites 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 2 Brisket-ol·beel 

enlrees 
3 Mine line 
4 Remainder: Fr. 
5 Chemical 

compounds 
,Sound Irom 

Sandy 
7 Zebras 01 the 

N.F.l. 
• ' Sta,Wars' 

beam 
• Muslim state 

loT ,anquilized 
~i:+:=i 11 Descendant 01 

Noah ' 5 eldest 
son 

12 Symphonic 
presentation 

13 One believing 
that God is 
Indifferent 

14 Abner's "maw" 1. Translators 
22 Post-tare 

allowances 
25 Regimens 
27 Carnegie and 

Evans 

30 Kramden or 
Rackstraw 

u Carnivore 
.. Nail or ho,n 

base 
H Say it again 
,. Spoke 
31 Troughs 
:HI "Gunsmoke" 

star 
40 Approaches 

41 Site 0 1 knlghis' 
lights 

43 Warehouses 
45 Paving stones 
.. Uneven. as 01 

gnawed away 
51 Climb 
.. Lonol 

Cambodia 
57M~ramlor 

music, Duke 

Iowa Book" Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from Th, Old C.pItol 

Iowe'l Molt CompIet. look lelectlon FHturlng 40,000 TIl •• 
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·Sportsbriefs 
"" 

Big Ten calls for steroid tests 
DETROIT (AP) ~ Big Ten Conference football coaches are calling 

for mandatory leaguewide testing for anabolic steroids, saying it 
i8 necessary to assure the health and safety of athletes. 

The coaches concluded Tuesday, following a closed meeting in 
Chicago, that unifonn testing should be initiated, the Detroit Free 
Press reported today. 

"It's going to be expensive, but we've got to stamp this thing out,R 
Bo Schembechler, Michigan coach and athletic director, said. 

Coaches, physicians and trainers plan further studies before 
sdopting any fonnal plans. Any such plan would need approval by 
university presidents, athletic directors and faculty represents
tives. 

In ns put Swindell on DL 
CLEVELAND (AP) - The Cleveland In\iians placed All Star 

pitcher Greg Swindell, at 13-3 their top pitcher this season, on the 
15-day disabled list Wednesday with a tender left. elbow. 

The left.-hander has a 2.69 ERA in 21 starts for the Indians this 
season. 

Swindell left last Thursdays game at Kansas City with a tight 
left. elbow and lost to the New York Yankees Tuesday night, 
giving up six hits and four runs in 3 1-3 innings. 

Swindell's place on the roster was tilled by calling up right
handed pitcher Steve Olin from the Class AM Colorado Springs 
Sky Sox. 

The 23-year-old reliever led the Pacific Coast League with 23 
Baves and has a record of 4-1 with a 3.33 ERA in 41 appearances 
as a reliever. 

Bears sign Green 
(AP) - Fonner Notre Dame running back Mark Green signed a 

contract Wednesday with the Chicago Bears. Green, a 5-foot-11, 
184-pounder, was the Bears' fift.h-round pick. He gained 646 
yards and scored seven touchdowns on 135 carries last season as 
the Irish captured the national championship. 

Former Hawkeye sentenced 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) - Darrell Hobbs, who played 

football at the University of Iowa in the mid-1970s, has been 
sentenced to 31 months in prison and fined $2,500 for dealing 
drugs. 

Hobbs, 32, also was ordered to undergo four years of federal 
supervision following his release from prison. He pleaded guilty 
earlier this year to charges of conspiracy to distribute and 
distribution of marijuana and cocaine. 

U.S. District Court Judge David Hansen had the option of 
sentencing Hobbs to anywhere from 27 to 33 months in prison. 
Hansen said he imposed almost the maximum sentence because 
of testimony that Hobbs had been involved in dealing two pounds 
of cocaine - about four times the amount listed his presentence 
report. 

Prior to the sentencing, Hobbs apologized for getting involved 
with drugs. 

"I promise you and my family I will get out of this," he told the 
judge. "I just want to get it over with. I'm sorry for everything." 

80'S not perfect 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Slugger Bo Jackson, troubled since 

last month by a thigh injury, was placed on the 15-day disabled · 
list by the Kansas City Royals Wednesday. 

Jackson's spot on the roster was taken by outfielder Gary 
Thunnan, who had been on the disabled list since June 10 with a 
wrist injury. 

Jackson, who went on the disabled list retroactive to Tuesday, 
had been scheduled to start against the Red Sox in Boston 
Tuesday night. But after taking batting practice and running in 
the outfield, he told Manager John Wathan that his left. thigh 
tightened up and he didn't feel he could run. 

C8A plans service 
DENVER (AP) - The Continental Basketball Association will 

hold a memorial service on Aug. 1 for commissioner Jay Ramsdell, 
who died in the July 19 crash of United Airlines Flight 232 in 
Sioux City. 

The CBA said Wednesday that the service will be held at 
Flagstaff Amphitheater on the top of Flagstaff Mountain in 
Boulder, Colo. 

A private funeral service will be held in Ellsworth, Colo., on July 
27. 

coaches ________ ~~_·nu_~f_rom~~~el0 
peMimism. "We had 19 operations 
last year,ft he said. ~Eleven of 
those 19 are returning, yet none 
were ready for spring practice. 
We're questionable. Other than 
that, Michigan should be head and 
Ibouldenf above the rest.R 

Most of the other coaches stuck to 
j )tUch stock replies as "We'll do our 

)beat," "We feel we have a chance 
to make things happen,· "We're 

• 1VeTy optimistic about the upcoming 
Iel8on." 

But no one did a better job of being 
more vague with the press than 
Perles. When asked about his 
team's chances, Perles unleashed 
one of the longest mixed metaphors 
ever hurled: "People who live in 
glass houses shouldn't croas the 
bridge before your eggs hatch. That 
covers them alJ.R 

Whatever, George. 

Mike Polisky is an assistant sports 
~itor for The Dally Iowan. 

~--------------------------------Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
Ellt W l Pet GB L10 

z-3-7 
z-6-4 

&-4 
3-7 
5-5 

Streak 
Lost 7 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Streak 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Won 2 
Lost 3 
Won 3 

Hom. Away 
29-212+24 
2+26 26-25 
26-23 23-27 
23-2423-25 
28-2419-29 
25-22 22-31 
19-2815-36 
H_Away 
34-1726-22 
35-1825-23 
33-1522-30 
30-20 25-25 
27-2421 -27 
27-2221-30 
23-28 20-29 

Baltimore ...... ....................... 53 45 .541 
Toronto .................. .............. 50 51 .495 4'12 

4'12 
5'12 
7 

Cleveland ............ .......... ... .... 49 50 .495 
Boston ... .... .......................... 46 49 .484 
Milwaukee ................ .......... 47 53 .470 
NewYork ............................ .. 47 53 .470 7 z-2-8 

z-3-7 
l10 
7-3 

z-7-3 

Detroi!.. ................. . .............. 34 64 .347 19 
GB W •• t W l Pet 

California ........................... 60 39 .606 
Oakland ....... ........ .... ........... 60 41 .594 · 1 

5'12 
5'12 

12 
12 '12 
17'1.. 

Kansas City .. ......... ............... 55 45 .550 4-6 
z-7-3 
z-7-3 

3-7 
z-9-1 

Texas ..... .................. ... :......... 55 45 .550 
Minnesota ........................... 48 51 .485 
Seattle ...................... ,........... 48 52 .480 
Chica~o .. .................... ......... 43 57 .430 
Today. Gam •• 

Detroit (Gibson 2-4) at Milwaukee (Navarro 1-3), 1:30 p.m. 
Kansas City (Gordon 11 -3) al Boston (Dopson 8-5), 7:05 p.m. 
Baltimore (Harnisch 1-3) .t .Minnasota (R.Smith 5-4), 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago (Perez 7-10) at California (Abbott 8-6) , 9:35 p.m. 
Only games sch~uled 

Wedn •• d8l1'. Gam •• 
Oakland 9, California 5 
Chicago 5, Seattle 3 
Kansas City 7, Boston 4 
Cleveland 9, New York 7 
Minnesota 5, Baltimore 4 
Milwaukee 3, Detroit 2 
Texas 11, Toronto 1 

Friday'. aam •• 
Boston at Cleveland, 2, 4:05 p.m. 
Minnesota at Detroit, 2, 4:35 p.m. 
Toronto at New York, 6:30 p.m. 
Baltimore at Kansas City, 7:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Texas, 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago at California, 9:35 p.m. 
Seattle at Oakland , 9:35 p.m. 

National League Standings 
ellt W l Pet 
Montreal. .. ............ ............... 59 42 .584 
Chicago ................ ... ............ 55 45 .550 
NewYork .............................. 53 45 .541 
SI. Louis ............. ............... .. 51 46 .526 
Pittsburgh ..................... ....... 43 55 .439 
Philadelphia .................. ...... 38 60 .388 
We.t W L Pet 
San Francisco................... ... 60 41 .594 
Houston ............ .................. 58 43 .574 
San Diego ........................... 49 52 .485 
Los Angeles ...... ... ............. ... 47 55 .461 
Cincinnati ............................ 45 55 .450 
Atlanta.. ................ .......... ..... 41 60 .406 

z-denoles first game was a win 
Today'. Gam •• 

GB 

3'Ar 
4'12 
6 

14'1a 
19'12 
GB 

2 
11 
13 '12 
14 '12 
19 

l10 Str.ak Hom. AW'lI 
z-7-3 Lost 1 32-20 27-22 
z-7-3 Lost 1 26-2329-22 

6-4 Lost 2 33-1720-28 
5-5 Won 1 28-23 23-23 
5-5 Won" 22-26 21-29 

z-4-6 Won 1 20-25 18-35 
L 10 Streak Hom. Away 

z-6-4 Lost 1 34-1526-26 
z-7-3 Won 1 30-2328-20 
z-5-5 Won 2 24-25 25-27 
z-5-5 Lost 1 26-2421-31 

0-10 Lost 10 24-2721-28 
3-7 Won 1 23-2918-31 

San Diego !HarriS 3-5) at Cincinnati (lear: 6-8), 11 :35 a.m. 
Pittsburgh J.Robinson 5-9) at New York Fernandez 8-3), 12:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles (R.Martinez 2-0) al Houston Deshaies 10-4), 1 :35 p.m. 
San Francisco (Hammaker 6,5) at Atlanta (Glavlne 8-6), 6:40 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Wedn •• day'. Gam.. Frld.y'. Gam •• 
Philadelphia 4, Montreal 3 New York at Chicago, 2:20 p.m. 
San Diego 5, Cincinnati 3 SI. Louis at Montreal , 2, 4:35 
Pittsburgh 3, New York 2 Pittsburgh al Philadelphia, 6:35 p.m. 
Atlanta 5. San Francisco 4 Cincinnati at Atlanta, 6:40 p.m. 
Houston 6, Los Angelas 2 San Francisco at Houston, 7:35 
51. Louis 2, Chicago 0 Los Angeles at San Diego, 9:05 

Transactions 

BASf'SALL 

CLEVELAND INOIANs-Ptacod Greg Swindell, 
pilcher. on the 15-day dlslblod lill . Caliid up 
Stave Olin. pilcher. from Colorodo Sprlngl of tho 
Pacific Coast league. 

KANSAS CITY ROYAL5-Pllcod 80 Jlckson. 
ouni.ldOl. on the 15-day d lsablod IIsL Aclivltod 
Gary Thurman. ouWalder. from the 21-<1ay dlsab
lid list. 

MILWAUKEE BREWER5-Pllcod Gary Shef· 
field. shortslop. on the 21-<1ay disabled lisl. 
retroactive to July 1. 

PITTSBURGH PIRATEs-Pilcod Gary !lodu .. 
IIrll baseman. on Ihe 15-dlY dl .. bled list. 
retroactive to July 25. Purchased the conUact of 
Scon Llnl •• Infleldtr-<>utllaldo" from Buffalo of 
the American A.aIoclation. 

ST. LOUIS CARDlN"LS-Placod Willie McGee. 
outflolder. on Ihl 15-dlY dl .. blod III" 

fOOTliALL 

COLLf'Of' 
BALL STATE- Namod Aliion Sianford 

women', head crau country and track and t .. td 
coac:h. 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY-Namod Laurie LaGoff 
head ..,hball coach and ... Iolonl fleld hocIcay 
coach and !lick Kallay o .. istlnl lpOrta Informa
tion dlroclor. 

COLBY- Announced that MICkey Goul.t, 
hockay C08Ch, hal resigned 10 ICClpl the .. me 
pOOHlon al tho Un"'",I!), Of Ott.a .... 

EAST STROUDSBURG-Namad Dick 
OeSchriver, men's cross country Ind trick and 
tlek:l coach, Interim athletic dl.-.ctor. 

FOROHAM-Namod ".,. Pal.mo men·1 gradu
al. uslllont bakolball coach, attoct'" Sapt. 6 

MARSHALL-Oec:lorod Gery Slrlckland. bullet· 
ball foowlrd. ICIdoml""lIy ineligible. 

MEOOAR EVER5-Namod Nlcholu Murphy 
men'. head basketball coach. 

ST. FRANCIS. PI.-Nomod nm Sowman """., 
crOOt counlry ond IrICk and fleld cOllch. 

WASHINOTO_omod Kevin Benzing hMd 
baMball tooch . 

ATLANTA FALCONs-5ignod Jeosie Tuggle. 
llnebacklr. end David Weber. quenlrback. 

CHICAGO BEAR5-Slgnod Mlrk Groen. run· 
nlng back. 

Money Leaders 
CINCINNATI BENOALS-Agreed 10 terms with 

Cari Zandor, linebacker. 
DALLAS COWBOYS-AgrOod to Itrmo wllh 

Willis Crockett. llnebac::kef . 

TUNIS 

WITAM_.L ..... 

1. SloHI Gral. $839.805. 2. Mlrllnl Nlv"tliov .. 
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Slgnod WI"OI Sian

ley. wide receiver: Ron Pitts. defensive back; Ind 
Erik Atfholte,. wide receiver. Rehtasad Marc 
leno, wlde f&Celver, and .... ff Knapton. defensive 
end. 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Wllved Reml Wataon. 
wide receiver, 

LOS ANGELES RAM5-Slgnod Fronk Sllma. 
linebacker. 

S~33.~8-4 . 3. Aronl.. Sinchez, ~02.523 . ~ . 
Gabri.la Sabatini. $365,30f . 5, Helena Sukovi. 
5283.629. 6. Jana Novolna. $215.069. 1. lInl 
Glrriton, 1268.453, 8. Chril Ev.rt. 1182,183, 8, 
NataUI Zver .... $183,108. 10, Lari .. Savchenko. 
$10.997 . 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Agreed 10 terml with FUld 
~oil. pll""klckor. Annoul1cod lhat L.B. Moon. 
tackle. h .. I.tt ""mp. 

NEW ORlEANS SAINTS-Signed Oalton Hill
Iard. running back, and Doug MafrOM. guard. 
Waived Cave Ammons. nose tackle, 

NEW YORK JETS-Waived Erwin Mlh_, 
runnino back. 

PHILAOELPHIA EAGLES-Signed Roberl 
Drummond. running back, to • series o' th,... 
one-yeer contracts. WaNed keith Mullen. defen-
sl .. back. 

PHOENIX CARDINALS-Agroed 10 tarml w~h 
Cart Ganef, cornerback, on • thr .. year contract. 
Waived Kevin Brown. punter, 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Slgned W .. II~ 
Wills, light end 

TORONTO ARGONAUTS-Activated Mlch •• 1 
Clemons. running back. and Reggie Barry. defen
sive beck, from the practice rost.r. Activated 
Joortd Beylis. d.ftno'" tackle. from lhe r_"" 
list. Plecod Don Baldwin. dotansl"" end. on the 
reMrve list. A.iened Lorenzo Graham, running 
back. 

EDMONTON ESKIMOS-Actlvotld Mlcheel 
8oUogOlU, defone'" tackll. from lhe PlOCtico 
roster. 

Tf'NNtS 
ASSOCIATION OF TENNIS PROFES-

SIONAL5-Nlmod J . Way"" Richmond rovlonal 
commlusioner. 

Vlrvlnla _I_ 
1. Stoffl Graf ••• 400. 2. Morllnl Nlv"tllov .. 

2.210. 3. Gobrlela Saballnl. 2.130. ~. AranlJlI 
Sanchez. 1.820. 5. Zlna G.rrlson, 1,820. 8, Helena 
SUkoVl. 1.522. 1, Chris Evert. 1.318. 6. Janl 
NovolnI. 1.200. 8. Calonno Lindqvlll, 118-4. 10, 
Mary Joa Flmandez, 865. ..... 

ATP Monoy L_~ 

1. 8orl. Beckor. $862.526. 2, Ivln Llndl. 
$803.805. 3. SI.fln Edberg. $&IO,~ • • • John 
McEnroe, ~ 19.51~ . 5. Michael Chang, $318.8112. 
&. Alber10 Mlnelnl. $311,953. 1, Mllosllv Moclr. 
1292.213. 8. Jakob HI_. 1268.632. g. Corl-Uwo 
51Mb, 5239,237. 10, Brad Gilbert. 5219,271 . 

Gr.nd Pril( Points 

1. Ivan Lendl. 5.598. 2, Boris _.r. 3.879. 3, 
Stolin Edberg. 3.152 . •• John McEn"",. 2.1010. 5. 
Alberlo Mancini. 2.069. 6. MichHi Ching. 1,9911. 
7, AncIrI Ag_I. 1.181 . 8, Miloalov Moelr. 1.883. ' . 
Brld Gllber1. 1,57 • . 10, 101 .. 1 Wllandor, 1.437. 

Sing'" Flanklnga 

I , Ivan lendl. 1&.4 .9167. 2, 80rll BeckOl, 
H6.11482. 3, Stefln Edberg. 126.5385. ., Mall 
Wllondor, 00.7682. 5. John McEnroe. 97.7500. 6, 
And" Aga .. l. &.4.8333. 7. IoIlchlOl Ching. 
88.6923. 8, Thomu MUIIOI. 75.0000. 9, Jlkob 
Hluok, 70.0000. 10, Alberlo Mancini, 51.8235. 

,Big Ten _____ ~ _ ___=__ __________ Co_~_· nued_f_rom-.:..page-=--lO 
fthe defensive team. Carlos Jenkins 
(99 tackles) makes the Jinebacking 
IlJrps one of the toughest in the 

Illation. 
Blake Ezor, 1,496 yards rushing in 

11188, will have to provide the 
!Offensive spark while Perles has 
done a good job replacing all-world 
i6en8ive lineman Tony Mandarich 
!lith second team aH-Big Ten selee
,lion. Bob Kula. 

But the Spartans will rely on 
.,defense. 
~ 'Come game time IteJl my team to 

GI'JIet the Xl! an Os,· Perles said. 
~ tell them to go out and knock' 
their 8118S ofT.· 

Enough said. 

DUnola 
, With rters returning, coach· 
John M vic will have a good 
,!hot at improving on a 5-2-1 record 
lIId third-place &tanding in the Big 
Ten·. 

The IIIini could mirror the · 
I 'ltrength of Michigan State defen

Iilely. Mo Gardner ie considered 
the premier nOle tackle in the 
leagUe. While linebacker Darrick 
Brownlow wae the conference'. 
leadin, tackler a year ago. 

"We want to be a poI!ition where 
people know U8 and re.pect UB,· 
~ IBid, "and know they 
.haft to play ""II to beat UI.· 

Indiana 
The upsurge in Hoosier football in 

the last five years can continue if 
some mlijor gaps are filled. 

Junior cornerback Mike Dumas is 
the only returning starter on 
defense. Offensively, the brunt of 
the work will be left. to the Big 
Ten's leading rusher in 1988, 
Anthony Thompson (1,686 yards 
rushing). Dave Schnell is a proven 
perfonner at quarterback with 
nearly 2,000 yards in the air last 
season. 

"We've got to get some hair on 
their chests,· Indiana coach Bill 
Mallory said. "We're still awfully 
young." 

lowe 
Despite atill mending wounds from 

last campaign and the los8 of the 
Big Ten's leading passer Chuck 
Hartlieb and All-American tight 
end Marv Cook, no one has been 
ruling out the Hawkeyes. 

"We had 19 surgeries last aeason,· 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. "I've 
never had more than five 81lJl1eries 
anywhere I've coached." 

Fifth-year &enior Tom Poholsky 
W8I the leading candidate at quar
terback but broke his shoulder on 
the first play of spring ball, 

That leaves redshirt IOphomore 
Matt Rodgen and fre8hman Jim 

Hartlieb if Poholsky has a slow 
return. 

Linebacker Brad Quast is the only 
all-Big Ten performer returning for 
Fry. Running back Tony Stewart, 
the only sophomore to gain over 
1,000 in one season in Iowa his
tory, is one of the 19 who has been 
under the knife. Backs Richard 
Bass and Nick Bell are capable 
backs however. 
Ohio State 

Although coach John Cooper is 
only in his second season the 
Buckeyes, he won't be without 
experience on the field. 

Junior tailback Carlos Snow and 
junior quarterback Greg Frey will 
move the ball . 

"I like our team," Cooper said. "It 
is inconsistent at times, but 
talented." 
Minnesota 

Nobody is searching for conference 
pride more than the Gophers. John 
Gutekunst's team couldn't win a 
league game .last year with· six 
losses and two ties. 

"We had a difficult year last year,· 
Gutekunst said. "We ,really 
struggled through." 
Purdue 

The Boilermakers are looking 
ahead to the role of mediocrity in 
'89. 

Fred Akel'll will put most of the 

emphasis on the running attack. 
Purdue was simply awful on the 
ground last season; the entire team 
managing only 966 yards all year 
long. 

"We're going to try to get our 
running game going,· Akers said. 

WillCOuin 
Coach Don Morton watched his 

squad limp to a 1-7 league and 
1-10 overall record last season. The 
Badgers hope that an improved 
defense will eliminate some of the 
problems. Wisconsin gave up 208 
more points than the offense could 
produce. 

"The defense has been dominating 
in spring football," Morton said. 
"We're coming off two rough sea
sonB to say the least. This year 
we're going to look like a Big Ten 
football team.-

Nortbweatern 
The 1088 of a 1,000-yard rusher in 

Byron Sanders and 1,500-yard 
passer Greg Bradshaw would seem 
to dim optimisim but Coach fran
cis Peay thinks his offense will be 
improved, 

"I think we have established our
selves offen8ively," Peay 8aid. 
"Our defense must improve." 

The Wildcats gave up the most 
points in the league at 356. 
"We need to stop the run." 
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& G~i11 ~ ,\ OASIS 

Get Your 

MICKY'S 
PINT 

Relilled for 

SOt 
(Bud. Bud Ught) 

8k1C1OSE 

Open DaIr at " am 
11S_Dubuque 

I--- T 0 N I G H T----I 

TROPICAL 
PUNCH 

75¢ Bar liquor 
9-10 

FAt: Rude Beat League Reggae 
SAT: Flaming lips & Pedal Jets 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E, Burlington 

All-The-Spag hetti 
You-Can-Eat 

Tonight & Every Thursday 
$3 75 

ONLY Reg . $4.75 

•. Two-Fersl'll. 

HAMBURGERS 

FRENCH FRIES 

FOR A LIMITED TIME 
124 S. Dubuque 1445 Boyrum 

...._D_I~_:iiic~_~_It""n __ BlI18 . KII! ._H_WY_lo_·:_a_BJ_lr~ss .... 

uPowerful in its simplicity, 
haunting in its honesty." 

- Boston Herald 

,Yo~ Sirl~ theV~ 
x~ S"hl~o.~Rock 

The realities of apartheid through story, song and dance, 

Saturday call 335·1160 
September 16 
8 p.m. 
UI Students receive a 
20% discount for all 
Hancher events 

UI Students may 
charge to their 
University accounts 

Preperformance #.::.~":::::~..;.:~ 
discussion with Adrieo 
Wing of the (Jf Law 
School and Nandipha 

. Majeke, a South 
African graduate 
student; Harper Hall, 
9/15, Hancher 
Greenroom, 9/16; 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required. 

Supported by the 
National Endowment 
for the Arts / 

Hancher 
Benefit performance for 

Opportunity at Iowa 
Friday, September 15, 8 p.m. 

or loll·'ree In Iowa oulslde Iowa Clly 

1·800·HANCHER 

For ticket information 
call 335-1160 
or toll·"et! In Iowa oUlslde Iowa City 

1-800·HAtiCHER 
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ArtslEntertainment 

Bill Sackter Day: a celebration 
of the man and the I.e. legend 
KrI.tln Ro •• now 
The Daily Iowan 

W ild Bill's Coffee Shop 
isn't just a coffee shop. 
It's an antique and book 
store. It's a concert hall. 

It's a social project for the hand
icapped and U1 social work students. 
It's the perpetuation of a myth. 

Hidden in an airy back room on the 
third floor of the 19th century North 
Hall, Wild Bm's Coffee Shop stands a 
memorial to the man who inspired it. 
The man, Bill Sackter, and his myth 
will be celebrated Friday at the U1 
School of Social Work's annual Bill 
Sackter Day. 

The day is used to remember Bill as 
well as to pay special tribute to the 
volunteers and friends that help keep 
the coffee shop going, said Tom Walz, 
professor of social work. This year's 
plans include screenings of the televi
son film "Bill," starring Mickey Roo
ney, a memorial dinner and musical 
performances by Catfish Keith, Mary 
Talcott, and Barbara Boyle and Jef
fery Morgan , among others. The 
public is invited, but an R.S.V.P. to 
Walz at 335-1273 is required by 
Friday at noon. 

Bill's spirit is also kept alive by the 
Friday Night Coffee House perfor
mances, held weekly from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. The idea for the performances 
was devised by Bob Finch, a quadrip
legic undergraduate social work stu
dent. Finch was a musician before he 
was injured. Furthermore, Bill played 
the harmonica, Walz said, so he was a 
musician himself. Walz said the cof
feehouse performances are a nice 
service to promote because they are 
free of charge and are in a smoke- and 
alcohol-free environment. 

The coffee house's origin, according to 
Walz, is something of an Iowa City 
legend. Diagnosed as functionally 
retarded, Bill Sackter was institution
alized in Fai.rbolt, Minn., at the age of 
7. It was not until he spent 44 years 
secluded from mainstream society 
that Sackter was released in a trend 
of deinstitutionalization that swept 
through state hospitals in the early 
'60s and cast out more than half of 
their handicapped patients. From 
there, Sackter was shifted around 
from foster home to foster home and 
custodial job to custodial job until he 
was befriended several years Jater by 
a college student, Barry Morrow, who 

"(Wild Bill's Coffee 
Shop is) a 
living-learning 
relationship with the 
people in a 
handicapped 
condition _ .. they 
are employed in a 
normal capacity, and 
they know that they 
are making a 
contribution_ " 

eventually assumed legal guardian
ship of his special friend. 

Morrow, a tine-arts student at St. 
. Olaf College, had a side interest in 
social work and had taken a summer 
course from Walz at the University of 
Minnesota. That class was the genesis 
of several years of associative work 
between the two, and when Walz was 
offered the directorship of the UI 
School of Social Work in 1973, he 
offered Morrow a position in his 
department. Morrow accepted, but 
Bill came along with the package, 
Walz said. 

In looking for something for Bill, who 
couldn't read or write, to do, Morrow 
and Walz concocted the idea of the 
coffee shop. "We built the coffee shop 
around him," Walz said. 

At first , the coffee shop really wasn't 
even a shop at all but a coffee pot and 
Bill running around giving coffee to 
the people of the social work depart
ment. It was Bill's personality that 
fueled its growth into the full-scale 
shop that it is today, Walze said. 

"Bill became extremely popular,w 
Walz said. "Everybody loved him. He 
was just one of those people who had 
beautiful insides. Children and stu
dent loved him and just gravitated to 
him." Walz said that Bill 'soon became 
a sort of focal point for the commu
nity. 

The tragedy that "such a sociable 
man" would be institutionalized, 
retarded or not, inspired Morrow to 
write Bill's story. It was that inspira
tion that evolved into Morrow's 
screenplay for the 1981 CBS movie, 

"BiII,W which went on to win Emmies 
for both the screenplay and Mickey 
Rooney, as well as the Golden Globe 
Award. (Morrow would go on to co
write the Academy Award-winning 
screenplay for "Rain Man.") 

"(Bill) was very much of a role 
model ,w said Walz. "(He was) a very 
important figure for people who are 
handicapped that has kept the mem
ory and spirit of Bill Sackter alive 
even after his death in 1983. We felt it 
very, very important to keep alive and 
nurture the Bill Sackter kind of 
notion." 

The coffee shop is an important part 
of an effort to keep that notion alive. A 
self-supporting part of the UI School 
of Social Work, Wild Bill's Coffee Shop 
pays tribute to the man Bill Sackter 
as well as the idealism and hope for 
the handicapped he embodied. 

While traces of the man himself are 
abundant in the hundreds of newspa
per clippings that adorn the walls, 
Bill's spirit is present in the seven 
mentally handicapped employees that 
are the breathing force of the small 
business. 

"It's a living-learning relationship 
with the people in a handicapped 
condition," Walz said. The shop pro
vides employment opportunities for 
the handicapped which are very 
scarce, he said. 

"It's nice, because they are employed 
in a normal capacity," he said, "and 
they know that they are making a 
contribution." 

On the flip side, the handicapped 
employees are also providing a valu
able education to teachers and stu
dents in the school of social work. A 
social work student acts as the stu
dent manager of the shop in a sort of 
practicum arrangement with Walz as 
the faculty liaison. 

"We learn so much about the hand
icapped condition,w Walz said, "and 
these skills carry over into our profes
sion." 

Walz said that the holiday, a planned 
documentary on Bill and a book which 
is due out in December, are all part of 
an effort to make Bill's story a part of 
American mythology. 

"You have to keep telling the story 
because the next generation will have 
no idea,w Walz said. "It's an interest
ing history, not just of Bill, but of how 
the mentally retarded were treated in 
the 20th century." 

'Harry/Sally': Nice, nicer or nicest? 
Locke Peter.elm 
The Daily Iowan 

N o car chases and crashes? 
No helicopters? No shoot
outs, sharks or drug abuse? 
That can only mean one 

thing - "When Harry Met Sally .. ." 
is a Romantic Comedy! 

But a very nice Romantic Comedy. 
"When Harry Met Sally .... is Rob 

Reiner's cinematic foray into Restau
rant Films - that special type of film 
where 75 percent of the dialogue takes 
place in restaurants or in homes while 
preparing food and drinking a lot of 
Evian water out of plastic bottles that 
look like hospital specimen jars. 

The most obvious reference point for 
what Reiner and screenwriter Nora 
Ephron are doing here is, of course, 
"Annie Hall .w After all, the characters 
in both films mill about and discuss 
sex and relationships and food, and 
most of the conflict arises from people 
thinking too much. And there's jazz 
playing over the credits and through
out the film. But where Woody Allen 
often borders on the hopeless, Reiner, 
in spite of some token cynicism from 
Harry (Billy Crystal), is truly a 
romantic optimist. Where Allen 
cloaked his characters in neuroses, 
Reiner's are merely nervous. 

As Harry, Crystal is simultaneously 
the best and the worst parts of "When 
Harry Met Sally .. ."; his comic talent 
keeps the film rolling along, but it's 
his shortcomings as a dramatic actor 
that undermine the film's more seri
ous intents. Part o( the problem is 
that Crystal is unable to move his face 
- it seems carved out of a hard 
rubber that can be snapped into 
hilarious expressions but can't be 
subtly shifted to convey real emotions. 

Movies 
But while "When Harry Met Sally 

. . . w shows Crystal leveling out at the 
peak of his acting ability, it gives us a 
Meg Ryan just beginning to display 
hers as Sally. Just when it seemed she 
would forever be conSigned to playing 
the cute blond girlfriend in films like 
"Top Gun" and "Innerspace," Ryan 
wipes away her type-casting curse 
with a . wonderful performance. It 
won't instantly put her on an equal 
standing with comic-dramatic actres
ses such as Holly Hunter and Cher, 
but Ryan's work in "When Harry Met 
Sally ... W displays a promising poten
tial that has been previously hidden. 

Romantic Comedies that focus solely 
on the male-female relationship 
always run the risk of becoming 
annoyingly preachy as the characters' 
self-awareness quickly turns the 
movie into an instructional-therapy 
film. But Reiner sidesteps the trap by 
pouring such an earnest charm into 
"When Harry Met Sally ... W that the 
cliched introspection is washed fresh . 

The problem is that whenever you 
address a broad, ancient ' human
nature issue like male-female rela
tionships, you're going to tind yourself 
kicking around in a very large can of 
worms, and the more you try to grab, 
the more slip through your fingers. 
The best you can hope for is to address 
the issue in a relatively fresh and 
engaging manner. In that respect 
"When Harry Met Sallv ... w -
despite its easy Hollywood resolutions 
-works. 

Reiner doesn't go for big dramatic or 
comedic punches with his films, 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bllou 

"Andrei Tarkovsky: Poet of the 
Cinema" (Oonatilia Baglivo. 1984) -
6:30 p.m. 

"Hataril" (Howard Hawks. 1962) -
8:15 p.m. 

Television 
Weird things on. "L.A. Law" (9 p.m .. 

NBC) : "Kelley and Markowitz 
encounter the unexpecled BS adoptive 
parlnts." Flesh-consumi ng davll child? 
Opportunistic midget disguised as 
cuddly baby? For God's sake. is this 
suspanee or whst? 

How', this for a stretch? In "Stay 
Hungry" (3 a.m.. AlE), Jeff Bridges 
wanders Into the world of competitive 
bodybuilding. Immediately after. Judd 
HeIIon and Richard Petty attampt to 

renlgotlate the SALT agree men!. 

Nightlife 
Joanna Conner. a blues rarity - s 

hot-shot woman gultsrlst leading her 
own band - at Gibe', OUIB, 330 E. 
Washington 51. 

Radio 
Thl "New Relea_ Show" with Jim 

Worrell? Think mayba that new Meat
loaf album', out yet? (8-11 p.m.; KRUI 
89.7 FM). 

Art 
Zhonghua Chen will be displaying 

his paintings In the upstairs of the 
Great Midwestern Ice Cl1Iam Co., 126 
E. Wuhington St. 

July exhibits In The Arts Center. 129 

instead he keeps up a steady barrage 
of short, even jabs - when he does try 
to orchestrate a big finish he betrays 
his ability and fails a bit. However, 
the whole "fightW metaphor is mis
leading when discussing Reiner's 
work - there is very little confronta
tion in his films, since villains and 
crises are always disarmed with the 
director's gentle touch. 

Scenes in "When Harry Met Sally 
. ... often border on becoming 
sketches, sliding along on deadpan 
one-liners, sometimes at the expense 
of emotional depth. But it could be 
argued that Reiner wasn't going after 
that much depth to begin with. 
Though Ephron's screenplay is laced 
with the same sort of cynicism as her 
bitter "Heartburn," Reiner 
approaches the material with such 
open sweetness that any inherent 
pessimism is reduced to simple plot 
devices. Reiner just wants us to take a 
comic, caring stroll with him though 
the park of romantic discontent, 
pointing and laughing at the wildlife 
but never getting close enough to risk 
being bitten. 

"When Harry Met Sally ... w is a 
"safeW sex comedy - it's not going to 
disturb, threaten, offend or unsettle 
its audience by piercing our concep
tions of male-female relationships 
with startling new ideas. Instead, it 
merely reaffirms the usual hopes, 
fears and dilemmas. In that sense 
"When Harry Met Sally ... w is ulti
mately no more realistic than all those 
other films full of car chases, helicop
ters, shootouts, sharks and drug 
abuse. 

But it's a lot nicer. 

E. Washington St., include: "Wearable 
Art: Clothing. Costumes and Jewelry"; 
mixed-media collages by David 
Rubright In the Main Galleries; and oils 
and mlXld-medis works by Carol 
de Pro88e in the Solo Space. 

Artwork by IItudents attending the U I 
High School Art Workshop will be 
exhibited in the Gallery Space of the 
Union through August 26. 

Project Art 's exhibits et UI Hospitals 
and Clinics for July are: cross-stitch 
paintings by Maxine Hadfield in the 
Pailent and IIlsitor Activities Center; 
clay works by Robert Wanson In the 
MBin Lobby; "Recent Paintings and 
Random Thoughts" by Emily Martin In 
the Boyd Tower West Lobby; photo
graphy by Jay Krachmer In the Boyd 
Tower East Lobby; and large palnllngs 
with collage by Jan Hyden In the 
Carver Links. 

• 

Celebrities march for rights for homeless 
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Valerie Harper was 

among more than 50 celebrities backing a 
planned march on Washington, D.C., to 
demand that the goverment put up more 
money for the homeless. 

"I think America's had it,' the actress said 
Tuesday at a news conference Tuesday in 
Los Angeles. "There is a deep need and 
desire that homelessness end, and that 

people have houses or apartments that they 
can afford." 

Among those joining Harper in annDu.ncing 
the October 7 march were actors Jon VOight, 
Ally Sheedy, Jean Stapleton and Harry Dean 
Stanton, and musician Quincy Jones. The 
marchers will demand restoration federal 
funding for affordable housing that they 8ay 
was lost during the eight years of the Reagan 
administration. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 

LAB ASSISTANT In .n 

HELP WANTED 
HAIRSTYLIIT. Unique 
opporlunlty. Top ply. AoI< for 

, 
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WATCH Koralville Konfidential 
cable 2fJ change your mind about ----------Ilmmunotogy rt_rch lib. No 
.... rythlng . :II YIO GWM would like .to moot 'I(Ptr~. nec .. ury but lCie~ 

majors pref.rred. MUst be work 
Itud». Slart ASAP. 335-11165. 
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TANNING SPECIAL 10 twenty Indaln Or Mlddlo Easlern malo for 
minute sessJonl lor only 125. CIU frlendshlpJ relationship. If 
PRECISION DESiONS 337-7806. Inleresled write: Boxholder. Box TOP OUN DETASSlERS 
OHOSTWRITER, When you know f72~ . low. City. IA 5224~. You c.n Mrn up 10 $8.501 !>Our or 
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OFFICI! AND PROOUCTlON 
COO~OINA TOR 

Challenging. fuU Ilmt pooilion In a 
creative graphic design otudlo 
Excellent communlClltloni 
organlzatlon.1 .kIV', Vrlphlc Ina 
andl or mlrketlng experience 
raqulred. 0..,," oHlee. soma 
book"ping. lob .. hadullng. For 
job doacrlpllon conlOct DESIGN 
RANCH. RR 2 Bo. 2~. low. City. • 
10". 52240. 354-2623. 

EARRINGS. MORE Tho lowl RI .. r Power Company LIVE IN ninny. One y.or 
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Shipping 
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'Shipplng Supplies 
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-FAX and Overnight Mail 

'TyPlng} Word Processing/ 
Resume service 
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We need VDU. 
JaAmerlc:an Heart 
V Assoclalion 

IfkllE FIOIi1J'G FOl 
v::»IUff 

PREGNANT? 
w ••• Mr. 10 ,,",I 

FREE PREGNANCV lUliNG 
oonfldtnllel oou..-lng 

W .... ./n ..... t pm M-W.f' 
or 7 .. pm T·'th Of .... 35t.6551 

CONCERN FORWOMEN 
UnI~ '_.-...1Id9-

IIU .. ZIO._""I' 

III GAY Monlhly Newsl.tter. 
Opportunity to meet new friends. 
SASE: For You; P.O. Box 5751; 
Coralvilio. Iowa 522~1 . 

ADULT magazln ... novelties. video 
rental and sales. theater and our 
NEW 25e video orcade. 

pt8B!Ure Palace 
3f5Klrkwood 

LONELY? Need a d.le? M .. llhal 
opoel.1 aomeone lodayl Call 
DATETIME 4Q5.38&.a33S . 

BIO TEN Renl.ls. Inc. ha. 
microwaves and refrigerators. 
lowest prices in Iowa. Free 
"Uveoy. 337.RENT. 

REMOve: unwanted hal, 
permanenlly. Compllmental)' 
consult,tion. Clinic of Eleclrology. 
337·7191 . 

OVER EATERS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting times 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm T""sdays! Thursdays 
9am Saturdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 
339-11515 

IIAC _ 5400; eook exlernal 
drl .... $2f5; IBM Terminal wilh 
Hayes 1200 modem, delivered. 
$225 (willi .... ); Slar SO· fO. S130; 
Commodore &41 prlnterJ color, 
5595; Applo II printer cards. $35 ; 
Leading Edge 8-401<. FX86E. S775; 
clone&, much more. Davin 
S\'Ilom •. 338-7313. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WA_OARD LAUNDER~T 
lIundromat, dry cleaning 

.nd drop-off. 
1030 WIlliam 

354-5107 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
A .... Crfoi. Un, 
»_ C14 hou,.. 

THE CRIlIIS CENTEII provides 
.ho~ ttrm counHllng. suicide 
prt'tention, and Information 
referral . We .r. ''''IUabl, by 
1111!'h_ 2~ hours. d.y and ror 
walk Ins Irom 11.m-11pm dally. 
Call 351-0140. Hlndicapped 
IC"""'bIt. 

1If0lc;AP PHARMACY 
In Coralville. Who,e II coals 101110 
kMP healthy. 354-4354. 

TAROT and olher mel.physlc.1 
Iosaonl Ind reading. by Jan O..,~ 
experienc.d Instructor. call 
351-8511 . 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
BII GAY? Alone? _? Dlscr .. 1 

coniidontili. SASE: 
RIM Club 

POBox 1m 
low. CltylA 52244 

fiNO '"AT IPICIAL IOIIEONE 
WITH AN AD IN 

!'e0PlJ! MEETlNG !'eOI'Ll!. 

PIIOfI!SlIONIU. SWM In fOl11oa In 
_tCh 01 I caring tomalo In 
Ihlrtloa rOt Irlendlll", and portrapa 
a long·lerm """I_lp. MUll 
... joy ouldoor Ictlvltloa. IrlVll. 
Ion roolball. and motIl 
Importanlly enloys lito. Writ, Tho 
Oally Iowan. Box OTt. iqwa City. 
Iowo 52242. 
ATTIIACTlVl!. ca_ OW __ 

Hlr· lupportlng prolnalonal 5"'. 
I<lllw>. gtnllo. art...:llw> and 
tenaltlve to luun luch .. wortd 
pMCt. k.."lng _rlr:a cloan. 
lamlty. qlacrlmlnallon. and Iho 
btnoIIto of communlr:allon. For 
mcwloa. walko Ind ttlita. Wrlll Tho 
Dally Iowan. Box XAoI. 10 ... City. 
IOWI~. 

HELP WANTED 
NA OR CNA. Po~ time or full time 
all shilts. PI .... apply II Beverly 
Mano" 605 G,"nwood Drive. any 
weekday betwwn 9.rn-4pm. EOE. 

DETASSELINO 
Like I~I year. make up 10 SIOOO 
with u .. No empty promises. 
phoney bonuMl. Ask yOUr ',iends 
aboul us. Call Malll Paul. 338-3332. 

THE DI CLASSIAEOS OFfiCE IS 
OPEN '.mo4pm DAILY OIIRINO 
SUMIIER SESSION 

lomo'S PIZZA 
Now talClng applications 'Of part 
time help. ~U8t hive own car. 
Apply In perlOn .fle, Apm.M.F. 

EARN IIONEY reading booksl 
$30,0001 yeaf incoma potential. 
Dalaili. 1-605-1187-6000. E,1. 
Y·9612. 

SAVE UVES 
and we'll pass the savings on to 
youl Ral ... nd Iludy whll. you 
donale plasm • . We'lI PlY you 
CASH to compensate for your 
lime. FREE MEOICAL CHECKUP. 
BONUS and MORE. PIe ... slop by 
and SAVE A LIFE. 

Iowa City Plasma 
318 East Bloomington 

ThO low. Rive, Powtr Company Days Ind ..."Ingl ... lIlblo. ~51 R 
501 lSI Ave .• Corllvilio Pi .... HlghwlY I Wn\. 

eOE ----..:::::.::...----1 FUll. TlIII! clo'" typist! 
SYSTEMS Unllmlled 10 conducllng roooplionill for coolUhing 
a gener.1 orlenlOtion for pooplo onglntering Ilrm. Enlhuslutlc 
interested in working full Of part s-rmn needed to WOt'k tn I fut 
limo with poopIo. wilh paced offl"". Word P""'I word 
dOYttlopmonlOl d ... bllliios. Call prooossing uptrintQI required, 
338-9212 for d8115 .Od U ..... EOE knowtedgt of OispIoywrtte helpful. 

:M~.~:;::;::;;;:;;:::=~ Salary common","'t with .. .xperlence. Sand ,.,,,,.. to GOt 
HELP WANTED ~13! Unn. Iowo c,tY, 52245 by 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN THE FOUOWlNG 

AREAS: 

• Orchatd. Oouglao. GillIn. 
W. 1ItnIon 

• a-y, lUOll 
-a-y. Van Bur.., 

- Court, Burr.i1glon. 
11_,", A ... . B_. Ronalda. 
Dubuq .... Unn 

.~.C1art<. 
1I0Qg0Id, Sheridan 

Apply: 
The o.lIy 1000n 

Circulation, 
335-5782 

SOCIAL Worker PII1 Time 
Coffelt Pia"" • • rooidantllll,..l-
ment center tor Ido'-cent mal.- I-
10 looking for a .... _irtr 10 
provide Indlvldu.1 and group 
cou_IIng/lherapy. OUI ... wilt 
lnetu .. : Imptorntnllng IndI'Muol 
case pllns. working wHh Ilmllloa, 
and be a ,,*"I>or 01 a ItlIatmtnl 
I .. m Ablilly 10 nurlU,. Ind 
ompo_ poople " __ ry • 
Inltresled pot1onllloould pick up • 
appllClllonl al: r 

LUlMrln Soclll Sor\oiet 
1500 SYCfmo", 

betw_ 8:30-4.30 _dayo 
Application d ... llne Aug ... 1 S. 

ItIM 

SEll. AVON 
EARN EXTRA "" 

up 10 50% 
Call Mary. J31.7823 
Brenda. 645-2278 

351-4701 EARN MONEY Reading booksl 
Hours : 10.m-5:3Opm. W. F. $30.0001 yo.r Income pottnllal. 

NANNY 

I I ;OOa~:30pm T. Th. Delli". (I) _HIOOO txt 
$175- $I0OI " .... 

plul btnOliIL 
GOVERNIIENT joBS 11,_ V-9612. 0pI1on 10 tty oul and _ your ramity 
51,230/ year. Now hiring. C.II SCATTERGOOD Friondiochool " 
1-605-II8HOOO E,l R-9612 lor a rour yoar ICCredltld .... Nlnny_ 

NllIonwide openings 
EXira Handl Servlco .."., 
Calll~ 

.:.:cU:;;"~"":;,;I.;.;lode=".:.:I.;.;II.:.:.I:.... ____ I educational boarding high schoot 
lor colltgt p'tpellliion In rural 
West Branch. WORM AT !>Omel E.m up to $350 a 

day. People call you. (319) 
339-0023 ext K-2. 11-4. 

IUU FOOD SERVICE 
Is now acospting 

Student Applications 
Apply for an 
inlarview at: 

CAMPUS 
INFOAM~TION CENTER 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

NANNIU WANTED 
FOIl EXCELLENT EAST COAST 
FAMILIES. EARN 11 • .,SOI 
WEEK. Nanniee of Iowa. n.nny 
placemenl .gency !>Ome bued in 
Cedar Rapids. W. shive to provide 
personal ttUention before and .ftel 
pllcomenl. CALL 1~73-IOWA. 

WHERI! WILL YOU BE AUGUST n 
CHECK OUT THE DAILY !OWAN" 
APAATMENT FOR RENT ADS 
NOW. 

NEEDCA8H? 
Mak, money .. lIIng your Clolh ... 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
oH." lap dollar lor your 
fall and .. Inlor clOlh ... 
Open al noon. Call forst 

2203 F 51_ 
(aeroll Irom Senor P,bloo). 

338-11454. 

AN/ lJIN 
Immedl.te _Ingl on au' o.y 
_hlfl. Four days per wMk. Solon 
Nursing Car. Cenler. 6404-3492. 

RAGWEED HAYFEVER 
VOLUNTEERS 

NEEDED 
.you-....-cI~, 

... --. ...... 0112*. 

II'd In 00-11 good hMah. you 

lIllY I» oIigIIIo to potIlc:iI* In 
a UnNMIy 01 to. oInicaIlrial 

.. aUati~ ...... ..........,. 

For _1rtIorfnIIIoII. cal; 

35&-2135 or 35 ... 712 
Monct.y-Frtct.y, H. 

;ompen .. tJon provldtcl 

onAlIll!RI wanted. All nald_ 
"" p"",,"chlnld and only need 
cloanlng up . Wogoo 16-11 hou,. 
Exporloneed d<otullo,. atart II W 
hour. Call 337'-2, 

!AIIN '1. _Iy In opI,. limo .. 
homo. PIoaM _ ltamped MIl· 
add_ envelope 10 ~Inetlea. 
Box 373 IoWI City. lowl 52244. 

WOIIM IT\IOY pooItlon. 
~Ibo.alol)' tttaI' .... lln lliofgyl 
Immunology lob. IS. 20 hou'" 
....... Floxlblt hour,. 8cItn<:e 
malor pllliofred. Oppol1unlty to 
work I&Ummer and nettt 1111. 
Contacl CoIloan Kannady. 
33U333. 

lTUDI!NTS 
Srlng knowiadgo 'rom lho 
cl...,oom Inlo )'OUr job. II you ' .. 
outgOing. have good 
communicallon ok "" .nd! or ."., 
",tunl .. r oxpotlenc:o PUI you, 
&kills 10 u .. In poIlilcal lund 
ralolng. Call now :\54-8118. 

MATHEMATICS INSTRUCTOR! 
GIRL'S OORM SUPERV,SOR 

Full time poollion tor .'nglo 
femalt. A B.S. In mal_11c1 II 
required . In M.S. In malhemltlcs 
I, pr.rerred. A I •• chlng ,radentlal 
10 rocommonded but nol 
necollll)' . SofaI)' and bon.fots 
range (rom SlI.5O().$I8.5OO IIEIl!AIICH AIa"tant II 10 -no In 
dopendlng upon quallrlr:atlono lne Immunology laboralory. 
txperlenc • . Poaitlon requlr.. ~I1~1 or Inl.rnall.ttdlclne. 
person 10 IIw> In the glr.· dorm Un""",ty or iowa. Iowa CItY. Ion. 
Ind usIllln lhO ""'rslghl or 30 P,.lor labomol)' oxporience and • 
glrlo. ICionca dog,... Tho Unlverllty of 

Iowa. Iowl City, Iowa Is III equal 
GIRLS' OCRM SUPERVISOR oppol1unlty/ l ttlrmallw> act"'" 

Posilion In.oI_ inrormal employet'. Contact Dr. ruhal, 
counseling and olhot owroIghl to, Balla. 31~ 
30 girls. SA end IntarOlI In wolll· TElfPHONE Ion tit Dey 
Ing "llh high acI100I girta Ie r_1 we 
raquired. Thi. poohlon II in and _Ing _Ilion, OI/oIIablo. 

h r "_.. Good pay. No txporlthee 
nc Ingt or on",ompul, .... oIng. ntcoohIl)' ~51 R Piau H ........ ey 1 
ulllllitt. .... 1. Ind mtdlcOl Vi . 'V'.-
btnOfllJ plu. I $2100 oIlpend. =111;:;. _______ _ 

Position Ideal lor grldul. 111Idtn1 
who doaI," 10 oonlln"" acadtmle 
work whllo hOl/lng """,IOVmon~ 
room and board 

n Inl_lad please contacl by 
Augull I. I tIM: 

Chrillophtr Hln.haw 
01 ... 10< 

Scallorgood Frlendl ScIoool 
Routt I. Box 32 

WtIl BIlInch. Iowl 52368 

STUMNT Re_"" 
AISIITANT 

Han· lime pooItlon .llhe \j/olw>tt!ty 
or Iowa Alumnt AIIOcIoIIon. 
Ouallflcatlono Inclu" 
demonltralad organilotlon lind 
_rch okilis Ind writing et>IIIIy 
Somo compulor word- prOcoMlng 
axpo_ " "..,......,. Submll ~ 
COWf .tt., Ind rlllUme '0 carol • 
Ha"'". Editor, Alumni _101100\. , 
Iowa CItY. lowl 522~2. 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
For a College 01 Denallry ltudy on worn 

root lurfacea. Volunteers mUll be 
between the agel of 

30-70 and have 2-4 teeth with 
notched root surfaces. VoIun ... ,. 
mUll be available for clinical recaJ 

evaluations al6 month, 1, 2 .. 3 year 1n18fVal1. 
Compenlatlon lor participation il placement 

01 tha filings at no charge and S 15 IOf 
travel and time for each recall. 

PIet .. call the Cent" for CllnlOliI 
Stud •• , 331-1157 for 

Informadon or a IOf""I", 'ppoJntmenl. 

PROGRAM ASSISTA ... 
Pr""em MoIIUnI pOtitIon 1o""'1I4lPOft to ... 
Hal!DgIabinapolhy,.,..,.,... ~ 1noIuCto ........... __ ....... 
~01 ........ ~.dlUOOIecIIIft ... .,.,. 
ond ,.,-......10,.01 ........... Ior ....... WI,... 
inlOIIItIIIioIt and II4lPOft 10 famloa. 

AeqoAM boCfIoIon tIapo 0( an ........ _ .... 01 
.......and ............ EltpooIeoao ... ~ ........ 1II 
t10k felt oIddo 00II .... « oIIW 110m '" All ........ 10 tIaohIIIt; 

1oginnI~ ....... -.y •• UI .... "" ,..,. I'M __ 
~ .. 1ooa1ltan 100...-. CltOaIIootI..,...,.. .... 
pac ..... 
laM ...... III IItIty II. ICtIaIIoIm CPt 

AdmnIotrlllw> Aoalttaot 
to. CttH HoaIII e,.cIoIIr CIInIat 
.. 7 LIrIiNroIIr ......... 
IowIcar.1A aaa 

AN lClUM. OPPORTIJIIlYIItf'IIIMATIVE ACT10H lllNlYSll 

~-----------------------------------~--------------------------~' 

..., or bring Ie 
'Today' ooIurn 
-ftoIbepUb 

1 ...... NotI. 
Iudorttg~ 

Event _ 

Sponsor 

Dey, date, 

location 

Contact po! 
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Mike Boddlcker 

Boddicker. 
heats up 
Red Sox 

BOSTON (AP) - With a streak 
of 24'/. scoreless .innings and five 
consecutive victories, Mike Bod
dicker is as hot as the dog days of 
summer. 

The Red Sox right-bander 
insists, though, he 1.S no threat to 
Cy Young's Boston record of 45% 
consecutive scoreless innings set 
in 1904 or Orel Hershiser's major 
league mark of 59 set last year. 

"Forget it," Boddicker said with 
a grin after a nine-hit, 10-0 
victory over t1le Kansas City 
!Wyals Tuesday night. "I'm a guy 
who makes them hit the ball. 

"It's going to happen, they're 
going to score runs. I don't worry 
about scoreless starts.~ 

After a bad start due partly to 
his dislike of cold weather and 
partly to lack of pinpoint control, 
Boddicker has improved his rec
ord to 9-7 with an 0.72 earned 
run average in his last five 
outings. 

"I'm having a good spell," he 
said. "I'm just trying to give good 
innings and be consistent. That's 
what I tried to do early in the 
year, but it didn't work out." 

"Bodds is back for real,' Boston 
manager Joe Morgan said. "I 
talked to Cal Ripken (Sr.) at the 
All-Star Game and he said Bodds 
has been known to be a much 
better pitcher in the second half. ~ 

Ripken managed the Baltimore 
Orioles when Boddicker pitched 
for the club. 
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It's good! 
East golHe Jennifer Pauleon allows a g011 during Iction It the U.S. Olympic Festlvll In Oklahoma 
their glme agllnlt the North during wlter polo City Wednesday. The East won the gold medII. 

Coaches take center stage 
at Big Ten kickoff festival 
Mike Pollaky 
The Daily Iowan 

CHICAGO - During the upcom
ing Big Ten football season the 
coaches will be restricted to the 
sidelines - donning headsets, 
frowns and severe cases of indiges
tion. The players on the field shine 
beneath the media spotlight. 

But at the Big Ten football kickoff 
Wednesday in Chicago, the coaches 
are given their moment to shine. 
And, unlike many missed tackles 
they will witness during the sea
son, they don 't let this opportunity 
slip away. 

Michigan coach Bo Schembechler, 
who probably wouldn't give up his 
cab for a memPer of the media, did 
have time for a few choice words 
for the media vultures. When 
asked about the loss of placekicker 
and punter Mike Gillette, who led 
Michigan in scoring three of his 

four years, Schembechler replied, 
"That has given me the most 
concern, I think we'll find a place
kicker, but the punting I may do 
myself." 

And one reporter wondered aloud 
about which quarterback, Demet
rius Brown or Michael Taylor, 
would be No.1 for the Wolverines. 
Bo replied, • W,hoever I want." 

Finally, when he was jokingly 
asked if the athletic director had 
been putting added pressure on 
him to be as successful as Michi
gan's NCAA Championship basket
ball team, Shembecheler - who is 
also Michigan'S athletic director -
replied with a straight face, "We 
have a great relationship. This 
athletic director will never fire this 
football coach." 

Michigan State coach George Per
les, whose team is one of the few 
expected to give Michigan trouble 
on the playing field, competed for 

laughs with Schembechler as well. 
Before any questions were asked, 

Perles responded to a thought of 
his own. "I'm not sure if fonner 
Michigan State All-American offen
sive tackle Tony Mandarich will 
fight Mike Tyson. I don't care, just 
as long as I'm not (fighting Tyson). 
I don't know anything about 
Tyson." 

Then, saying that he knew which 
questions the reporters from Iowa 
were going to ask, he replied, 
"Iowa people want to know what 
we think about grass and artificial 
turf: We don't care, we don't com
plain. 

"The pink visiting locker room at 
Iowa: We don't care. We've beaten 
them the last two times there. We 
don't complain." 

When Iowa' coach Hayden Fry 
came to the the podium, he 
brought with him his usual flair for 

See CoKhn, Page 7 

BI~@ 
CONFERENCE 

J1.CW 

INSIDE SPORTS 

In a closed meeting In Chicago Wednesday, . 
the Big Ten Conference's football coaches 

called for mandatory league-wide steroid ' 

testing. 

See Sportabrle" 

Coaches sa~ 
Michigan i 
title favorite 
Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

CHICAGO-Bosimplyrefusedto 
cut through the bull . 

As the 18th Annual Big Ten 
Kickoff Luncheon started here 
Wednesday, the nine other Big Ten 
coaches had come to the conclusion 
that the race this season was for 
second place. 

But not Michigan's Bo Schmbech
ler. 

The Wolverines, 1988 conference 
champs and owner of the 1989 
!Wee Bowl crown, are the unani
mous front runner this season, but 
Bo isn't ready to cash in his chips 
just yet. 

"To think we have such a leg up on 
everyone else," Schembechler said, 
"you got another thing coming. 

"We could get knocked out of there 
so quick it is not even funny." 

The rest of the league doesn't find 
much amusement in the prospect 
of sizing up the 1989 version of the 
Wolverines. 

Michigan State has gotten most of 
the support as the team most likely 
to give Michigan trouble. After that 
the middle of the pack ' is loaded 
with potential. 

25 cen' 
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Sioux City on , 
minois, Indiana, Iowa and Ohio 

State could all challenge, while 
Minnesota, Purdue, Wisconsin and 
Northwestern are fighting to stay 
out of the cellar. 

"To think we 
have such a leg 
up on everyone 
else, you got 
another thing 
coming. We could 
get knocked out 
of there so quick 
it is not even 
funny, " -
Michigan coach 
80 Schembechler. 

The Korean I 
\ ' houses and CB 

Schembechler's squad will have all 
the components of last season's 
national championship caliber 
club. 

Michigan returns nearly everyone 
at the key positions. The talented 
1-2 quarterback combination of 
seniors Demitrius Brown and 
Michael Taylor should give the 
Wolverines a couple of different 
looks. 

Minus flanker John Kolesar, the 
defending league champs have all 
kinds of offensive firepower. Sec
ond team all-Big Ten split end 
Greg McMurtry returns along with 
first team running back Tony 
Boles. 

If there are any holes in the 
Wolverines armor, it would be in 
the offensive line. All-American 
John Vitale and Mike Husar leave 

a lot of work in the trenches, bur 
Schembechler is most 
about the kicking game. \ 

All-American kicker and punter 
Mike Gillette is gone. 

"IfI could have one person 
he said, "it would be Mike 
lette." 
Michipn State 

The Spartans have all the nut!. 
and bolts that make a champiol\' 
ship team. 

Defensively coach George 
will arguably have the top team in 
the conference. All-Big Ten IineJ 
backer Percy Snow (164 tackles ill 
1988, second in the league) anchon 

See BIg Ten, Page l , 
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\use of sc Boddicker began his winning 

streak by pitching eight innings 
in a 3-1 victory at Toronto on 
June 30. In his next start on July 
6, he lasted only 5'13 innings, but 
got the victory in a 5-4 decision 
over Milwaukee. 

Then, on July 14 at Minnesota, 
he pitched a three-hitter in a 5-0 
victory, his first complete game of 
the season and the 15th shutout 
of his career. 

Mets want to lure Viola away from Twins 
WASHING'! 

eral Aviation 
I being asked to 

scrap parts 
engine of thE 
DC-IO that cr! 

On July 19 in Texas, he allowed 
only three hits, but needed help 
in the seventh inning as the Red 
Sox beat the Rangers 4-0. 

Against Kansas City, Boddicker 
breezed in 89-degree heat after 
the Red Sox staked him to a 6-0 
lead in the second inning. 

"I won six straight games with 
Baltimore in 1984 and 1986, but 
that was a long time ago," Bod
dicker said. "One of these days 
I'm going to get blasted, but I'm 
going to continue to be aggressive 
out there." 

NEW YORK (AP) - The New Cashen said. "I spent all winter 
York Mets want Frank Viola and trying to acquire Mark Langston 
are talking trade with the Minna- because he's a premier pitcher. 
sota Twins, The Associated Press Anytime you can get a guy like 
has learned. Viola, you would do it." 

The Mets, trying to fill the void left. Twins general manager Andy Mac-
by Dwight Gooden's injury, would Phail also confinned the discus
like to lure the New York-born sions and said he would talk with 
Viola home for three pitchers - the Mets again on Thursday. 
Rick Aguilera, David West and "I've talked to them, but I 
Kevin Tapani. The Twins, how- wouldn't characterize it as close," 
ever, may want more for last year's he said. "This report is an embel
Cy Young winner. lishment. This is' premature to say 

"We have been talking to the the least. I never really put thl\t 
Twins recently," Mets general high a percentage on it coming 
manager Frank Cashen said (about)." 
Wednesday. "I don't want to be Viola, bom in New York and a star 
specific. I admit I'm being evasive. at St. John's University, has 

wrhis is the time of year when struggled for Minnesota this sea
things start to get serious,· _ son. He is 8-11 with a 3.64 earned-

run average, although the Twins 
have not given him great support. 

Viola, 29, signed a three-year, $7.9 
million contract the first week of 
the season after public negotiations 
which became heated on both 
sides. He is due to receive a $1.1 
million bonus in December. 

Viola's agent, Craig Fenech, was in 
New York on Wednesday. He was 
unavailable for comment. 

MacPhail wouldn't discuss why he 
might want to trade Viola. 

"I'd be silly to answer to that," he 
said. However, he said he was 
willing to talk trade about any 
player other than center fielder 
Kirby Puckett. "If I traded Puck
ett, I would have to go with him,' 
MacPhai I joked. . 

Smith beats former Hawkeye Randall 
South, West women's basketball teams play out four OTs 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - Tbe 
long grind - and the short one -
is almost over for Kenny Monday 
and John Smith. 

The wrestling gold medalists at 
Seoul both reached the finals of the 
U.S. Olympic Festival competition 
Wedn~8d8y in varying 8tyles: 
While Monday fights off exhaus
tion and Rob Koll at 163 pounds, 
Smith battles rustiness and Greg 
Randall at 136.5 pounds. 

On a day when ticket revenue8 
went over $2.7 million, putting this 
festival just ahead of the pace that 
earned the 1987 event in North 
Carolina a record $3 million, five 
other 1988 Olympians won their. 
afternoon matches. Monday, 
Smith, Tim Vanni (105.5), Nate 
CIUT (149.6), Jim Scherr (198), Bill 
Scherr (220) and Bruce Baumgart
ner (286) needed one more victory 
in the beat-two-of-three finals to 
IIeCUre gold. 

Monday wrestled hi8 ninth match 
in four clays against Koll of State 
CoD ... , PI. He didn't need a long 

match but got it, going to 1:13 of 
sudden-death overtime before 
scoring a takedown for a 2-1 vic
tory. 

"That's kind of the way the tour
nament's been going,' Monday 
said. "It takes time to get my blood 
going.~ 

Smith didn't hIve a chance to get 
going until Wednesday. The top 
seed had to watch the stepladder 
tournament's early rounds, when 
the fourth, third and second seeds 
wrestled. 

When Smith got his turn; he 
seized it, beating Greg Randall of 
Iowa City, 4-1. 

"Sitting around for three days 
wears you out,' said Smith, of Del 
City, Okla. "But the first match is 
out of the way. I got a little tired 
out there." 

The South and West women's 
basketball teams must have been 
plenty tired after their four
overtime bronze medal contest. 
The South won 98-97, its only win 
at the festival . 

Wendy Scholtens of Vanderbilt, 
the leading scorer in the tourna
ment, got 11 of her 19 points in the 
extra periods, including the game
winner with 1:22 left in the fourth 
overtime. 

South coach Nancy Darsch of Ohio 
State said she ~never, never, 
never,· had been involved in a 
similar game. "I don't think I want 
to be ever again." 

·It was a great game,· said losing 
coach Linda MacDonald of Temple. 
"When you have the opportunity to 
showcase women's basketball, it's 
nice to playa good game." 

Regulation play ended 66-66 when 
the West's Rehema Stephens made 
a jumper with 26 seconds left. 
Tami Reisa' driving layup at the 
buzzer, with the ball bouncing on 
the rim several tim.es before falling 
through, tied it after one overtime 
for the West. 

The South jumped ahead by fOUT 
points early in the second overtime 
and by six early in the third, but 
each time the West rallied to tie 

the scores 81-81 and 91-91. 
The North and East teams met for 

both gold medals at night. 
Jocelyn Wilkie of Goleta, Calif., 

scored four goals, including the 
gold-medal clincher with 1 :56 
remaining as the East beat the 
North 9·7 in women'. water polo. 
Shannon Endsley of Redlands, 
Calif., scored with 13 seconds to go 
for the final margin and ended up 
with a tournament-high 23 goals. 

Although thi8 festiyal, the ninth, 
won't beat the attendance record of 
464,000, set in North Carolina, it 
should surpass the revenue mark. 

·Our goal has been $3 million in 
ticket sales since the very start,· 
said Leslie Beckhoff, director of 
marking and media promotions for 
the festival. "We've been gearing 
all of our marketing sfforts for 
that. 

"We're absolutely optimistic of 
reaching that goal. At this pace, 
we're not far behind what North 
Carolina had and they had finished 
some big sports.· 

MacPhail then gave his reasons for 
talking with the Mets. 

"If you make this kind of deal, you 
talk about pitching," MacPhail 
said. "They're one of the few clubs 
that can give you pitching." 

The Mets, the preseason favorites 
in the National League East, have 
been unable to seize control of the 
division. They went into Wednes
day night's game against Pitts
burgh in third place, 4% games 
behind first-place Montreal. 

The Expos have maintained their 
lead partly because of Langston. 
Montreal sent three pitching pros
pects to Seattle for the left-handed 
ace in late May, and Langston has 
gone 8-3 for the Expos. 

Compounding the Mets' problems, 

they still aren't sure when Gooden 
will be able to return to the 
rotation. He left. his last start 0 

July 1 with a torn muscle under 
his right ann pit, and is making 
slow recovery. 

The Meta said it will be at leu! 
two weeks before Gooden can 
again, although there are 
that he will be ready before 
tember. 

West, 24, took Gooden's spot in 
rotation, but has been hit hard 
two starts. He is 0-2 with a 
ERA. 

Aguilera, 27, was moved into 
bullpen this season because of 
Mets' surplus of starters. He 
gone 6-4-. with seven saves and 
2.10 ERA, 
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